


The land 15 OU1 hlOst valuable
resource. From it comes the new

- wealth that sustains our econo-
my. From the homes on the
land comes the new blood that
sustains our Cities. Planning the
wise use of the land to maintain
and improve those homes and
communities is the privilege and
responsibility of each succeeding
generation.

The Sherman County Progress
planning conference of 1948 was
held to exercise that privilege and
responsibility. This conference
was a continuation of the plan-
ned agricultural development
that has characterized the coun-
ty for many years. Similar ses-
sions had been held in 1924 and
1938.

The 1938 conference originated
from a request b the county
agricultural planning committee
that the Extension Service of
OSC cooperate in a reappraisal
of agricultiraI conditions and
outlook following the close of
the war. Member of the Exten-
sion Service staff of Sherman
County who assisted with the
conference is LeRoy C. Wright,
County Agent. Cooperation of all
other agencies servicing agricul-

Foreword
tUr in the Ounty also ra
sought.

Six committees were establish-
ed several months in advance,
including 135 people represent-
ing every section of the county.
Each of these committees col-
lected data and considered all
facts obtainable in preparing
a report. These committee re-
ports were presented to the
one-day county-wide conference
which all farm people were in-
vited to attend, and this booklet
comprises the reports as discuss-
ed and approved by the confer-
ence. They represent the consid-
ered judgment of active farmers
and farm leaders counseling
with Extension specialists in the
various fields. They are publish-
ed here with the thought that
they may serve as a guide to the
trends that are probable and de-
sirable in development of the
fai-ining industry and rural home
life in the rear immediately
ahead.

Wallace L. May
General Chairman

LeRoy C. Wright
General Secretary

Sherman County contains 535.000 acres
85% of the area is privately owned 454,000 acres
80% of the privately owned land is in farms -- 438,000 aci-es
65% of the land is tillable 290,000 acres
15% is public land so,000 acres
54% is owned by county resident 159,400 acres
46% is owned by non-county residents -- 135,800 acres
29% is owner operated ss,00 acres
71% is tenant operated -- 204,400 acres
The 577 farms are operated by 273 operators.
Principal ources of agricultural income - Wheat and Livestock
Average growing season 151 days
Average annual rainfall 12 inches
Average temperture range 20 to 90 degrees



introduction
The long time policy of the

Extension Service is to carry
findings of the Experiment Sta-
tions and the Department of Ag-
riculture to the people. In order
for the Extension Service to effi-
ciently do this job, those things
that apply in the various areas
are emphasized based on what
the people themselves -want. In
order to do this job effectively,
the policy of the Oregon Exten-
sion Service is to meet with the
people and find from them those
problems which effect them di-
rectly in their operations or ac-
tivities in agricultural produc-
tion.

During 1938, the first county
wide conference was held with
the farmers of Sherman County.
ii'his grew out of the Wheat
Economic Conference held in
1924, out of which came the
Eastern Oregon Wheat League.
These conferences are held often
enough to keep abreast with
developments and the issues
that arte from progress. Based
on this premise, the following
people were called into council
with Chas. W. Smith represent-
ing the State Extension Service
and LeRoy C. Wright the Coun-
ty Agent:

Harold Eakin, A. I-I. Barnum,
A. A. Dunlap, W. T. Balsiger,
J F Peters, Kenneth Fridley,
Robert King, David Richelderfer,
Mrs. George Wilson, Mrs W. L.
May, J. M. Wilson, Ted M. Ball,
0. G. Hilderhrand, Albert Kase-
berg, Kenneth Martin, Allen
Tom, Mrs. Clara Kock, W. W.
Knighten, Mrs. Millie von Bor-
stel, Mrs. W. E. Bruckert, M. R.
Eakin, Dewey Thompson, P. W.
Kaseberg, M. lvi. Oveson, W. L.
May, 11oy .J. Baker, Shelton
Fritts Jr., Mrs. M. M. Oveson,
Mrs. Laura Sather, Mrs A. D.
Richelderfer.

Wallace L. May of Grass Val-
ley was elected Os conference
chairman.

The points that were recoIn-

mended and the issues presented
for agricultural progress in the
1938 conference report was re-
ceived. The decision to hold this
conference was based on the col-
lective thinking and decision by
this committee. It was unani-
mously decided by these people
that a conference of this type
would be beneficial in pointing
the way for the agricultural pro-
gram and its developments. -A

discussion of th various prob-
lems in which ever member
present indicatel his or her
ideas laid the foundation fOr a
conference. As a result of this
action, a resolution was adopted
naming the committees to study
those things that were impor-
tant from a county-wide stand-
point. This committee adopted
the sub-committees of the con-
ference which were active in
1938, namely: Land Use, Crops,
Livestock and Farm Home and
Rural Life. A committee to
study the weed problem and one
to study the problem of schools
were added to report to the con-
ference.

This group selected from their
membership the following peo-
ple to arrange and appoint the
members for these six commit-
tees to study and report their
findings and recommendations:

Wallace L. May, Paulen Kase-
berg J. M. Wilson, Mrs H. M.
Oveson, Allen Tom, Mrs. Millie
von Borstel.

These members called the sub-
committees together with the
first order of business being the
election of a chairman. In devel-
oping the program for study,
the sub-committee chairman in
every case divided his commit-
tee into sub-committees and as-
signed them particular tasks to
develop and report back to the
committee aS a whole.

An agricultural council will be
developed from the committees
to work with the Extension Ser-
vice with the authority'to select
from the report, of the confei-
ence those projects to emphasize
in the extension program ir
agriculture for Sherman County.
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LIVESTOCK COMMITTEI

Harold FmkinChairuah
Donald Maclnnis
Bill Jefferies
Harley McKay
Kenneth Martin
Luther W. Davis
Durward Helyer
W. K, Haggerty
John Reckman
Fred Cox
Ted M. Ball
Orville Ruggles
Wm. A. Brinkert
Millard R. Eakin
Joe Bibby
Chas. Kenny
Bob King
Henry Barnum
David Richelderfer
Clifford Smith
George Drinkard Jr.
B. .T. Herin
Gordoii Reid
J)on Miller.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE

Kenneth Fridley.C.hairman
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Mrs. Winnie Wilson
.1. J. Decker
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Mrs. Kenneth Martin
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Mrs. Oma Eàkin
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Mrs. June Rolfe
Ted M. Ball
Willard Barnet
Mrs. Millie von. Borstel
Mrs. Wallace May
Irving Hart
Iarvey Thompson
irrnest Woods
Mrs. M. M. Oehon
Harry Pinkertdn
Ilolen .ayrs
Mrs. Virginia Mcintyre
George Fox
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JKenneth Dlau
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Ira Fridley
Chester Coats
Wil1rd Tlarpar
Vernon Van Gilder
Lloyd Ttoyr
Ve°n Di 1Pm
Fred Dorm jar
lTlnllanci 0P]]501
\\Taller iil° lc°
Donald \fmpnah



LAth usi cOMItP
Vernon MillerChairman
Amandus von Borstel
Bob Rolfe
A. A. Dunlap
Art Schilling
Hugo Manke
Robert Manke
Roy J. Baker
Lester Barnum
Willard Barnet
Norris Gilkison
Grover Young
Merle flecket
Bill Todd
Lloyd Henrichs
W. T. Balsiger
Ralph !Eakiri
Joe Peters
Chas. Burnet
A. H. Barnum
A. Douma
A. J. Bueholtz
.11ohn DeMoss
Giles French
W. A. Medler
Leon smIth
L. E. Kaseberg
Gordon Harper
Art Watkins
Glen Van Gilder
George Harris
Kenneth Walker
Paul Alley
L. P. Haven
A. 0. Kaseberg
0. G. Hilderbrand
Elmer Lutje
Fred Cole
A rvid Andersofl
Stuart Macnab
Malcolm McDerinld
Floyd Boot
Tad 'McCoy
Oeorge Potter
Chas. Knypers
Allen Tom
Walt Morn s

WEED COMMITTEE
Allen Tom_Chairman
O eorge Wilson
J. C. Helyer
Amandus von Borstel
J. S. Fritts
Earl Olds
Clyde Stradley

Ralph Rust
Gen ReynDldS
Elaine Miller
Ernest Woods
William Powell
Lamer Sayrs
Rona]d Powell
Orlow Martin
Carroll Sayrs
Marvin Howell
Kenneth Fridley
H. A. White
Donald McDermid
Claude Coats
Paul McCoy
L. E. Dehier
W. E. Bruckert
Faye Brackett
H. Ii. Brackett
Toe Morris
T. L. Fields

FARM & RURAL LIFE
Mrs. W. E. Bruckert-.-Cha1rmfl
Lester Wilson
Mrs. John Maclnnis
Mrs. Jesse Helyer
Mrs. John Decker
Mrs. Emma Davis
J. M. Wilson
Mrs. Marie Bardenhagen
Mrs. Clara ICock
Mrs. Lester Barnum
Mrs. Bernard Marttn
Howard Schilling
Mrs. Vivian Ball
Shelton Frltts Jr.
Mrs. J. S. Fritts
Mrs. Laura Sather
Theodore Johnston
Mrs. Dorotha Moore
Truman Strong
M. M. Oveson
Chas. Burnet
Max Beishe
Russell Belehee
Mrs. Chas. Belshe
Mrs. Robert Marvin
William Hayes
Mrs. George Fox
Mrs. Gladys Zell
Mrs. Gladys Belahee
Mrs. Pauline Alley
Mrs. Katherine Thomas
Carl Stierle
Tames Fox
Mrs. A. D. Richelderfer
Mrs. L. E. Kaseberg
Augusta Huckin
Anna Kuypers
Mrs. i1len Tom



Machinery Is Govern1ng Factor
In any land use program on

the tillable acreage. in any area
the governing factor is the ma-
chinery that is used in the till.
age practices. LIsted below are
the various tillage implements
in general or special uses in the
county.
MoldbOard Plow flas
Served Its Time

This Implement has long ben
recognized as the primary im-
plement used for the first till-
age operation. Your committee
recognized the valuable contri-
bution that this Implement has
made to agriculture. Hkwever,
your coimittee is of the opinion
that this implement on much of
the area in Sherman county
Increases the hazard of both
wind and water erosion because
of its effect upon the soil. It is
the belief of the committee that
the moldboard plow in a soil
conservation program - has prob-
ably served its time. It Is doubt-
ful whether it Is advisable for
many operators who are oper-
ating in areas susceptible to
wind or water erosion to con-
tinue using it as the Initial im-
nlement in summer fallowing.
Duck Foot Or Sweep Plow
Or Moldboards Removed

These implements have been
used with a degtee of success
on some of th,e areas in this
county. They leave the stubble
on the surface of the soil where
the cover is needed to control
both wind and water erosion.
Best depth of plowing with these
implements through experience
is five to SiX inches. The sweep
sh,ould he not less than 24 inches
in width. It is our belief that
the problem In using these im-
plements Is In controlling the
weeds, since difficulty is en-
countererj in the weeding opera.
tion. Further, it has been found
that the seeding operation is
also done with difficulty with
our present drills. it Is doubtful
whether the use of these imple-
ments can be satisfactorily ap-
nlied to high-yield areas due to
the excessive amount of straw
and stubble encountered when
yields are above 25 buhels per
acre.
Double Disc Suito4t
Tn Shallow Soil

In areas where soils are shal-
S

Land Use Committee
low, this implement has proved
satisfactory in summer fallow-
ing where out cropping of rock
and hard pan make it impossible
to use either molciboard or cluck-
foot in the summer fallowing
operation. This implement also
has been found satisfactory in
combination with the duckfoot in
order to reduce the amount of
straw, making it possible to use
rod weeders and the spring
tooth harrow in the successive
cultivations for weed control
under the summer fallow sys-
tem.
Disc Plow Least Desirable

Experience gained in using
this implement makes it the
least desirable initial implement
in the summer fat lowing opera-
tion due to its pulverizing the
soil, promoting weed growth,
and the resulting sealing effect
on the soil thus preventing
moisture penetration. The com-
mittee wishes to emphasize that
in using the disc plow, the dep-
th of plowing should he from
six to eight inches and the speed
of the equipment not in excess
of three miles per hour. Slower
speeds have been found to be
more satisfactory.
1quipment For Seeding

It has been found throucrh
contact with operators who are
farming ground where s t e e p
slopes occur that to hold equip-
ment on the side hills during
later operations, a double disc
drill is quite important. Tn the
seeding operation under the pro-
tected or trashy fallow system,
the Dempster type drill has been
used satisfactorily and good
stands have been obtained. This
drill has been superior to the
other type drills used locally in
this operation. One of the de-
finite drawbacks to this drill is
that on steen slopes it has a
tendency to slide down hill. The
single disc drill has been used
with some degree of success in
seeding under protected fallow
conditions. The deep furrow
drills with 12-inch spacing have
given excellent stands under
most conditions. They, too, have
the disadvantage of sliding down
hill when seeding around steep
slopes. Recommended speed on
these slopes to minimize this
drawback is not in excess of
two and one-half miles per hour.



General Recouimendatioits
As To Straw .

We suggest that every effogt
he exercised by the. operator - to
reduce the amount of straw on
the surface at harvest time.
This should he done by using
mechanical implements to splve.
the problem, namely: the double
cutter bar on the combine cut-.
ting the stubble the second time
at Ii to 8 inches in length, and
by the addition of straw spread-
ers or the removal of the straw
from the fields that is deposited
on the overshot rows. This could
be clone by hailing the, overshot
or with the use of. hay loaders
and dump trucks.. . Excessive
straw on the land. adds littl,e if
anything to the fertility in np
area where the rainfall is 12
inches or under.

The committee had little op-

nortunity to study the rotary
uhsoHer: however, from the in-

formation at hand, it would ap-.
near that this implement has
considerable value since it tends
to hold the moisture on the ffeld,
thus preventing this item of pro-.
cit iction from escaping and pre
venting the Orosion that would.
result from run-off.
Killif or

Killifer has not proven to -he-
advantageous. It probably would
be helpful in shallow ground
end if used. the committee so-
commends that it be .done on
the contour. The Implement,
has, in some cases, increased
erosion.
Fail lMscing

No particular advantage is
gained from the stàndnoint of
fertility in applyin'r this prac-
tice. Tt is sugrested that stand-
leg stubble hems moisture pen'
etrafion through winter months,
through the moiture following
the straw into the soiL
Strin Cropping -

We studied at some lengt1
the practic.e of strin cropping',
for erosion control: It is our O-
cobb that it; may he nedqd and
consequently should le encour-
aged. however, this system
should he grass and fallow, grass
and crop rather than fallow-
stubble strip. The effeivnes
of grassed waterways has, heep
demonstrated in many' areas
We recommend that seeding
terways permanently to grass

he adp,p.d by all farmers to P:
sist in preventm' soft erosTh'
in these 'aieas. We reconppd'
that' èh'aff, and sti'aw
ccl ih draWs and to
issist in holding tile soi1I SJli!als
on roll weeders have bee1c-'"
five 'in assisting' 'the 'opdrtor n
weeitig protected dr trash "T

low. This additlQn to tile rd--',,,
weeder has a 'tObddfr tç,
the we?ds loose .an ..place thM',,'
on top 'of the"fa]low 'xird' wor1
under t' sew "efeCtielT," it
is recirtniended tha.t the 'foci °
weedei rised be qne of the heavy
late mocl types
' sien Cotro1

In the semi arid gons of
this state, and in h.rtic'ui,'.thift,
county it is felt that there pie
two -tvavs to promote hC coitrçl
of erosioii however ;s poln
ed out. that frnier,,'ay.pf be .

abla. to 1ve 'tiis pbem.,he
first method, is the '.n1akin.g.
payniçits lcrge,. eflough. to .'pr,p-
mote. .thi . adan.tiOti Of rQsipñ :,
control methods,, to etOt
that. .th. o r.ator.hrne1L fl 'nf;.
ford .tQ, a3lPlY the hies',' lcriow,P'
metitocls. Tllese 'npvmts.houi'd
he made, only for godd."r,p,cti,ê,$'
and then . oply iin4l .tbei pr'o;
themsOiv,s,,. ,orae.t'l' for.,'
tion on the farmSup'p,ielp,'l' '
eractices s,hould,, ..,decl t,qt'P,,.
lime. t') time as,th ifrO ,4eOl,:,,
oped ,. añd pay'rbeilt'S..
to bripr,ove ,grosiofl .iontp?3

The, ,phtrol of ,ero'sd, EIt
soil consrvation is ,efii3iteIy
not ',the .,farmer's prqhlem ,'it
tirely:. tO.puhic ln..engraI'.S.
lu's ,a real inteest, ii,,thi .fj.iqs-.
tion. ,, . '2 -

Tip secepfl illGt,hpd iS to... me
nfC f the .lp.nd tile ,farmer .uhQ --
fails, to ..apnl..the.,igeessalL.;,cpP-,,..
tj ol to eliniinate ei osion Q.5

factog, ijisoil. losses. 'S,unpl,Ofnç,,,,..
fl features which' inayJd
to the, program of 'eroA Ci0fl..:
frol, .aip dnis, at,',..
intervql., .. the çtdinto
of aren. where excessiwe, ekc,pl.,...
occi.fys,:' the,, ,p.er nit, etIi*s,
of sqsceptth,le, Japcl fron..til(,!
use 9he eclicnitio.p.. of. the gd,,
oral. public egEiring. e.oalohT,

the foi ni pf , r'oflg., nirtmçs
maazine itrticleO and Other i
thods' further, sii
theuld be emphOs4ze4
elementary, apd seqdpdary'.

,,courses.



Transportation
Transportation is one of the

important activities in efficient
production in Sherman county's
agriculture.

We suggest that in the County
Road Program, an effort be
made to gravel and improve first
the school bus routes; second,
mail routes; and third, market
roads. In this regard, the com-
mittee believes that on a long
time basis the hard surfacing
of main roads after improve-
ment with gravel should be con-
sidered to ascertain whether or
not this type of improvement

VALUE OF THE WHEAT CR0

Product ionBushels Bushels Total Co Handled byfor Freight for Storagp in Bus.
373,780 290,717 923.740
197,351 153,495 577,475
165,199 128,483 490.892
274,835 213,791 635,70g
163,983 127,542 334 073
136,419 106,103 303.O7
163,260 120,979 302,900
124,793 97,061 309,540
126,211 98,163 319,081

88,122 68,539 245,228
(over a long period of time based
on the expected traffic would

less costly.
Vehicles

After a considerable amount
of study, we believe for trans-
nortation of the products of our
farms, that the 150 to 200 bushel
capacity truck is to be preferred
over larger or smaller units.
Railroads

It is doubtful whether a more
efficient method of handling
wheat or a more effective me-
thod is available than railway
transportation. We believe that
full use of the facility should he
made in moving our major com-
modity to market. We further
urge that any improvement in
storage facilities of the coopera-
tives be. located to make the
best use of all methods of trans-
portation. We recommend in
the movement of livestock that
an effort be made to assemble
'-arload lots of cattle and other
livestock. At the present time,
there are certain features invol-
ved when marketing our com-
modities in carload lots such os
transit privileges which are not

Co-op & Soki
2.535,31r
1,491099
1.395,013
2.932,000
2.130,000
2,1Q7, 866
2.739,135
2.260,132
2,832,729
2,487,004

Land lIJse
In the um of our land, more

attention needs to he paid to its
physical chai-acteristic The re
suits of unwi' use of land are
becoming steadily more evident.
This is brought about generally
through maladjustment in landuse which tends to increase
erosion with its ('ontrihuting
factors, Farms that are growing
crons on soil which is not gen-
erally adapted to the uroduction
of the commodities being grownin competition w it h bettor
areas tend to increase the prob-
1cm. Tiie operators do not re-
ceive 1-etmirns that will permit
them to secure eUipment tee-the purposes of applying im-
proved practices which will build
up their land and prevent ero-
sion. In many ewes their hold-
ings are lou small, which pro-
motes the d etruction of theland itself Onerators of this np-
ture increase ttmse cost of govern-
ment. The public lnter-'t in the
defthtutp has created a policyin which flip n'ddlr in general
have asslmn- ed the raspansihilityfor "wing for there families

Year
Bushels
for Tax

1938 259,243
1939 226,629
1940 197,205
1941 147,097
1942 42,550
1943 60,549
1944 72,661
1945 84,692
1946 94,707
1947 88,567

avai able \Vitli oth'r modes of
ti-ansportation
Rail Bates

Since production of soft
wheats with desirable rnilflng
qualities is increasing in the Pa-
cific Northwest and nce manyof the millers are located in
eastern areas, we believe that
anl increaces in 1-a i jmtps should
he on a pound basis rather than
on a straight percentage, We be-
lieve that ti se rail ratm, wimp
applied on this premise u-ill lend
to return the marl t relation-ships whei-eas the stl'ajeht Per-
centage incm-c3ses will eIininat'
this factor.

PAND OFF TB F K RMCOS'



who are unable to meet every
day living costs. The families
on these areas where their re-
turns cannot meet the living
costs cannot pay taxes on their
farms to meet school and road
costs, thus shifting the respon-
sibi1ity of meeting these costs
to other producers and thereby
raising their costs. These facts
illustrate how poor land use re
suits in costs to the nation, costs
in human poverty, costs in re-
lief, costs in wasted land and
costs in inefficient local govern-
ment. The purpose of the land
use program is to correct the
misuse of land in order that
these costs may he removed and
rural communities may gain
higher standards of economic
welfare. Better land use cannot
he achieved until facts about
nresent conditions are thorough
Jy understood.

It has been found nationally
that two important factors cause
the conditions mentioned. First.
approximately one-half million
families are occupying farms in
this country on which they can
not earn a living through the
production of crops because of
poor soil, drought or other phy-
sical and economic factors. Sec-
ond, a large number of families
have farms that are too small
for the only kind of farm opera-
tions for which the land is suit
ed. The lands in any area which
fail in these categories will have
in some cases to be returned to
grass and in other cases the ap
erators will have to enlarge
their holdings to the point
where theyi can operate effici
ently. (Oregon has a large acre
age of land which could be clas
sed in the categoi where mis-
use would fall into the two clas-
ses mentioned.) Sherman coun
ty is generally fortunate in that
a small acreage could be classi-
fied as not suited to the raising
of our one major cropwheat.
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Most Land Tenant Operated
Approximately 85 percent of

the area of the county or 454,-
000 acres is privately, owned. Of'
the privately owned land, ap
proximately 80 percent or 438,-
000 acres is in farms of which
more than 65 percent or ap-
proximately 290,000 acres are
tillable. The other 15 percent or
80,000 acres is pub]ic land neal'
ly all of which is federally own-
ed. The farm land in Sherman
county is divided in owner
ship between tenant and owner-
operated categories. Fifty-four
percent or 159,400 acres is owned
by Sherman county residents,
Forty-six percent or 135,800 ac-
res is owned by non-county re-
sidents. Thirty-four percent of
all of the farms are owner-op-
erated and 66 percent of the
farms are tenant operated. To
consider this question from the
standpoint of acreage, we find
that - the owner operators con-
trol only 29 percent or 85,600
acres. The remaining 71 percent
is tenant operated or a total of
more than 209,600 acres. Sher-
man County is divided into 577
farms, based on ownerships.
These 577 farm are operated by
273 operators.. This alone pre-
sents a question of serious na-
ture since it is likely that non-
resident owners as a group may
not be nterested in those prob-
lems confronting the people on
the land and residents in the
county. Many of these non-resi-
dents lack experience in agri-
culture and are not acquainted
with the factors necessary for
a continuing and permanent-
agridultural production. Their in-
terest, generally, is in returns
from the crops sold off of the
land. Many of them lease on a
short time basis. Some of them
collect high rents, making it
necessary' for tenants to farm.
the land without regard to its
potential future.

It has been found through
surveys that erosion; both wind
and water, is more serious on
land which is tenant-operated
ti-ian an owner-operated farms.
The tenant-opera-ted farms are
rented on a crop basis which
means that these operators have
more interest in what it is pos-
sible for them to get out of the
land for Their owil return and

0

the landlord's than in what this
arm will be producing in the

future. Abandoned areas -of crop
land throughout ti-ifs country
are caused primarily by the
policy of landlords who force
operations that aie not econom-
ically sound and who have caus-
ed deletion of fertility' and de-
trioration of the physical
structures of the soil. This has re-
sulted in decreased yields and
finally erosion, converting high-
ly productive areas- to waste
land -thi-oiigh man's greediness
and lack of consideration for
posterity.

Land is Based For
National Wealth

The basis for our national
wealth is the land itself. Coun-
tries and governments have ris-
en to power because of the fertil-
ity and prod,uction from land and
1ave clecathd -and fallen when
this land has been misused and
its pi-oductivity destroyed. Our
country is new -in comparison
Lo many other countres. The av-
erage man considers our land
resources to be capable of last-
ing tndefinitely; however, we
have more land which has been
destroyed through misuse than
the total areas of some nations.
TI-ia destruction of land through
misuse is growing day' by day.
It is high time we call a halt
and embark upon a program
that will prevent further des-
ti-uction.

There are appi-oximately 1400
people on farms in Sherman
county who are affected direct
lv by existing land use prob-
lems, and it is said that each
farmer in Sherman county af-
fects at least one person in the
towns in the county and at least
seven pci-sons on up through
our population to the major me-
tropolitan areas. Land use, there-
foi-e. in Sherman county not
only -is a local hut a national
problem affecting everyone.

Therefore, we recommend im-
mediate attention to the prob-
lem of land use and ask that
each member of the conference
consider it his duty to do every-
thing possible to help solve
emblems which have direct re-
lationship toward the improve-
ment of land use in Sherman
county and conserve the soil



and prevent erosion. We recOni-
mend that land owners who rent
their farms be encouraged to
lease on a long time basis, en-
couraging the conservation of
soil fertility and adoption of im-
proved tillage practices.
Size Of Farm Reommendatloiis

It is interesting to note that
the average farm in Sherman
county for the year 1938 con-
tained almost the same acreage
as now. In 1938, the average
farm in Sherman county con-
tained approximately 770 acres
with 500 acres tillable which is
almost exactly the figure for
1948. On the other hand, in 1938
the average operator controlled
1185 acres of which approxi.
mately 766 acres were tillable.
In 1948, the average operator
controls approximately 1500 ac
res of which approximately 1100
acres are tillable.

This acreage will produce, on
the average, approximately 10,-
000 bushels of wheat each year
which will cost in the neighbor-
hood of $6,000 cash for produc.
ing the crop. The average price
per bushel of wheat over the
last 45 years has been about
$1.00 per bushel, making an in-
come of approximately sio,000
per year. In 'addition to the in-
come from wheat the average
bpërator controls about 400 ac-
res on which can be produced
12 to 15 head of cattle or 60 to
75 head of sheep. The livestock
should approximately feed and
at least clothe the family for
the year, returning an income
of from $2000 to $3000 per year.
The committee recommends that
each farmer study thoroughly
his farm operations from the
standpoint of economical and
efficient production, utilizing all
of the assets of his holdings,
thus reducing his cost of produc
tion and increasing his net pro
fits. The farm costs survey con
ducted in this county' indicates
that the acres of crop land need
ed to provide the farmers suf
ficient volume of sales so that
a reasonable farm income re-
mains after paying operating
costs varies with the prOduetiv
ity of the land. In a fairly nor
mal price and yield year, wheat
farms consisting of one to two
sections of 20 to 30 bushel land,
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three to four sections of 15
bushel land, or five to six sec
tions of 8 to 10 bushel land will
ordinarily return a reasonable
farm income to the operator.
The size of unit for an operator
will depend upon what acreage
he can readily' handle with one
unit of machinery. It is doubt-
ful whether many operators
should attempt to operate farms
so large that more than one
unit of machinery is necessary
to complete the operation in
season.
Taxes

An important issue from time
immemorial is taxes. It Is recog-
nized the levying and collecting
of taxes is necessary' to meet
government costs. The shifting
of taxes from pne group to an-
other is a perennial activity.
The demands on the govern-
ment from the public generally
continue to mount, but still the
human cry remains that taxes
are too high.

The only inprovement as we
see it is that the taxes should be
levied on an equitable basis.
Land should be classified as to
productivity, and new appraisals
are needed from time to time so
the taxes shall be levied on an
equitable basis. Some counties
use a committee of business
men and farmers for their new
appraisals counselling with the
tax levying bodies within the
counties. It is the belief that
they can be of great assistance
in bringing about needed adjust-
ments. We believe the source of
taxes should be broadened to in-
clude all property, real or per-
sonal, which is revenue bearing.
It Is further believed 'that the
tax ratio for state tax purposes
should be adjusted, based on val-
ues between counties, on a per-
iodic basis, in order that these
valuations will be equitable. The
committee suggests that the tax
statements be nore complete so
that the person receiving them
is able to ascertain for what the
tax money is to be used. The
real property tax payer pays
only 32 percent of total taxes in
this state. We suggest that the
people study the possibility of
applying a business tax in lieu
of the other taxes now being
paid. Fhis would be tax on the
business done rather than on the
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inventory and other factors as
taxes are now levied. This
vou1d be a state tax with the
funds being returned to the
county in the amount paid in.

Producers and residents of
Sherman county now pay ap.
proximately one-sixth of one
percent of the total personal
income tax collected through the
state income tax. Of the sixteen
million d o 11 a r s appropriated
from income taxes for school

RECAPITULATION OF TAXES FOR 1947
General Fund $ 40,423.85
General Road Fund 31,550.32
Special Road 'und 40,423.85
Special School Tax 95,04424
Non-High School District Tax 11,500.41
Special City Tax 6,018.14

TOTA.L $ 224,960.81
Plus Fractlon Gains in Extension 1.89

TOTAL TAX $ 224,962.70
AVERAGE CONSOLIDATED COUNTY LEVY IS

Break Down of Where Taxes Are Raised
Total Tax $ 224,962.70
Tax on Real Property 148,483.46
Tax on Personal Property 26,853.61
Public Utilities Tax 49,625.63

various purposes and the values
from which this tax was levied:
Soil Conservation Districts

Oregon has a Soil 1 Conserva-
tion District law which is ad-
ministered under the State Soil
Conservation committee, con-
sisting of five members. These
members are iiiade up from re-
presentatives of the state agri-
culture college, farmers and
state officials.

The first step toward forma-
t4on of a district is the submis-
sion of a petition to this state
committee. This petition must
be signed by 25 percent of the
land owners or owners of 70
percent of the land in the area
concerned. The committee ac-
tion following the petition is to
call for a referendum vote, held
60-days after petitions have been
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purposes, Sherman county pays
$146,000 and will receive for
next year $57,000 to be used in
Sherman county schools.

Based on the best information
available, Sherman county peo-
ple pay in federal inconie taxes
approximately four times the
amount paid in state income
taxes.

Followng is a table showing
the recapitulation of the amount
of money raised in 1947 for the

PROPERTX
100.00%

69.64%
11.82%
18.54%

100.00%
66.00%
11.94%

22.06%

filed with the state committee.
The state committee then sets
up the district and boundaries.
In order for the conservation
district to be put into effect, 51
percent of the land owners must
vote favorably in the referen-
dum. The Sherman county Land
Use committee is doubtful whe-
ther a soil conservation district
as such could be of much value
in assisting to control erosion or
other soil depleting factors in
this county. The committee sug-
gests that soil conservation dis-
tricts at ,Juniper Flat in Wasco
county be visited and the one in
Gilliam county at Condon, in or-
der to find whether or not a
district would meet the situa-
tion as far as Sherman county
is concerned.

VTe believe our principal prob-

VALUATION OF TAXABLE
Total Value $ 9,859,476.00
Lca1 Real Value 6,865,810.00
Local Personal Value 1,165,860.00
Public UtilitIes Value 1,827,806.00



lems of oi! losses must be con-
trolled on the individual farms
through tillage practices. The
seeding down to grass of prob-
lem area where tillage practices
do not return desirable results
is necessary.

Sheman county Land Use sub-
committee recommendations for
Locust Grove, Wasco, Moro.
Kent and Grass Valley districts:
Size of Farm (Economic Basis)

25 to 35 bushel land, 1 to 2
sections.

15 to 35 bushel land, 2 to 4
sections.

10 to 15 bushel land, 4 to S
sections.

Land producing less than
12 bushels will return on the
the basis of 60 cent wheat as
much in dollars and cents if
seeded to grass.
Machinery and Equipment

Recommend that all land be
farmed on owner-operator basis.

Recommend operator own
all equipment to operate his
holdings.

Recommend size of equip-
ment to efficiently handle the
land operator owns and no
more.

Your committe is against
"custom farming".
Classification

1. Class I land (cross hatched
brown) considered minor
adjustment land.

(a) 10 to 15% seedings to
grasses or legumes for
soil building purposes in
a rotation.

Grasses to be plowed
and land returned to
wheat after 3 or 4 years
(grass reaches it maxi-
mum growth at the end
of the third year).
Sweet clover plowed up
at the end of the sec-
ond year.
Peas plowed up at the
end of the first year.
If cereals are to be used
as a green manure crop
we recommend using a
nitrogen supplement to
balance the vegetative
growth plowed under
and gullies.
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All extreme slopes and
land expensive to farm
be retired permanently
to grass a well as points
Other land in this area
based on erosion and o-
ther factors based on
the judgment of the op-
erator, to be retired
from cultivation throu-
gh the facts gathered
the last few years, pri-
ces, markets, etc.

.2. Class II land (cross hatch-
ed orange) considered more
or less for major adjust
ment.
(a) 15% permanent diver-

sion to perennial grasses
and adoption of trashy
fallow.

15% gross diversion in
combination with trash-
y fallow.
25% gross diversion if

1trashy fallow is not prac-
ticed, with 10% for ro-
tation.

(a) In both sub-heads 1

and 2 the land to be di
verted to be on steep

slopes, points, gullies,
blow and water erosion
areas, on shallow soil,
and on light sandy soil.

Rotation practices re-
commended as in Class
I land.

(a) The grass and other
crops used for this pur
pose shall be in addi-
tion to the permanent
diversion in sub-head
I tinder Classli land.

3. Class III land (cross hatch-
ed yellow) for major adjust-
ment throughout the area.
This land is low-producing,
shallow, steep, sandy and
very susceptible to both
wind and water erosion.

25% or more diversion
permanently to perenni-
al grass and the adoption
throughout the area of
trashy fallow.
Diversification of opera-
tions by adding livestock
to utilize grass and pas-
ture land.

j



(1) Live stock operation
shall one exceed one ani-
mal unit to each 25 to
30 acres of non-crop
pasture and of the grass
acreage diverted from
cultivation.

(c) Strip cropping may be
substituted for trashy fal-
low (the combination is
recommended).

Strips not to be less
than three rods inwid-
th (alternate f a 11 o w
crops, etc).
Strips to be located on
the contour if possible.

(d) Rotation similar to Class
I and II lands. Grasses
and crops for soil build-
ingl shall be in addition
to 25% permanent diver-
sion in the Class III area.

1. The soils in Sherman coun-

Locust Grove
Class I 36,500 acres

Class II - 12,500 acres
Wasco

Class }J - 31,200 acres

Class II - 15,500 acres

Class In - 16,800 acres
Moro

Class I - 36,100 acres

II - 13,200
III - 27,200 acres

Grass Valley
I - 29,750 acres
IT - 21,500 acres
III - 13,750 acres

Kent
I - 14,750 acres
II - 24,950 acres
III - 2,400 acres

Class
Class

Class
Class
Class

Class
Class
Class

(Cropland

(Cropland

(Cropland

(Cropland

(Cropland

Total Cropland In Sherman County 296,100 acres
Total Class I 448,300 acres
Total Class II 87,650 acres
Total Class III 60,150 acres

The Soil Classification of Total
No. 1
No. 2

(C) No. --
(d) No. 4 --------------------

Cropland In Sherman County:
60,800 acres

204,200 acres
15,600 acres
15,500 acres
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t resemble the Walla Wal
la and Ritzville series with
small areas resembling the
Wheeler series.
(a) All soils are mole or less

derived from windlaid,
finely divided basaltic
and volcanic material.

Surface soil pliable,
floury and contains no
free lime generally.
Color-- light brown to
grayish brown.
Texture-- silt loam to

fine sandy loam.
Sub-soil-- slightly light-

er in color and almost
structureless but some-
what compact in somp
cases.
Depth-- 8 inches to 30 ft.
to parent rock
Soils adjacent to the ri
vers are steep and gen-
erally rough and stony.

(1)
(2)
(2)
(4)

(1)
(2)
(3)
(2)
(3)
(4)

(2)
(2)

(2)
(2)
(2)

(2)
(2)
(2)

49,000 acres)
29,000 acres
7,000 acres
8,500 acres
4,500 acres

63,500 acres)
13,200 acres
13,000 acres
5,000 acres

10,200 acres
800 acres

4,500 acres
9,800 acres
7,000 acres

76,500 acres)
'18,600 acres
17,700 acres
13,200 acres
27,200 acres

65,000 acres)
29,750 acres
13,750 acres
21,500 acres

42,100 acres)
14,750 acres
24,950 acres

2,400 acres



Erosion Classification

1. Slight wind erosion in all
areas.

2 Water erosion has occurred
in all areas where pronoun-
ced slopes occur.

Circle one areas a r e
deep pervious soil.
Circle two areas have
gentle to steep slopes,
shallow to deep soils.
Moderate erosion, both
wind and water.
Circle three areas have
moderate to severe wind
erosion. Water erosion
on the gentle and steep
slopes.

(1) These areas are shal-
low and quite sandy.

Circle four land is not
uniform i n character,
contains steep slopes,
rocky river, and stream
breaks. Erosion variable.
some gully and sheet
erosion. Severe erosion
from both wind and wa-
ter occurs in this area.

3. In cultivated fields directLV
exposed to the wind and
shallow soils and south and
southwest slopes more ero-
sion 'has occurred.

4. Wind erosion legend:
P. Slight.

Sherman is an agricultural
county depending for 'its total
income upon the production of
crops and other agricultural
crops and other agricultural com-
modities. The maximum source
of income 'is from field crops,
principally wheat. The typog-
raphy, climate, and soils of
the county lend ' themselves to
large scale farming, using hea-
vy, medhaflised equipment. Ba-
sed on yield and cost of produc-
tion, the county pt.oduces wheat
cheaper per bushel than any
other area in the northwest.
This crop, nationally, has been
one more or less in the problem
class. We produce, in the United
States, more wheat than we can
use for food, feed and seed. Dur-

Crops Committee
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Moderate
Severe

5. Water erosion legend;
'Slight
Moderate
Severe

The classification of land map-
ped based on committee recom-
mendations and adopted by the
community and Land Use sub-
committee is as follows:

('Classification Ofl Page 13)
'The committee is of the opin-

ion that little of a problem ex-
ists on the non-cropland at this
time. The carrying capacity is
recommended at not to exceed
one 'animal unit to each 30 acres.

Further recommendations Ofl

this area mapped:

1. Active program of weed
control, both annual and
noxious weeds.

Eradication of white top,
Knapweed and Canada
thistle.
Control of Morning Glo-
ry to prevent spreading
and seeding.
County Court assist in
the program and in addi-
tion make the entire
count a weed control
district.

ing periods when world econoni-
ic conditions are normal, we
find ourselves with a burden-
some surplus of this commodity.
Of late, however, the domestic
consumption of wheat in the
United States is approximately
30 percent higher than the av-
erage as established under norrn
mal conditions at 625 to 650 mil-
lion bushels.

World War II and the result-
ing aftermath finds us with a
slortage of this commodit't
even though for the last six or
seven years we have produced
more than 1,250,000,000 bushels
of wheat. The average acreage
of wheat seeded in the United
States in the early '30s was ap-
proximately 66,000,000 acres.



This acreage was increased in
the late '30s o 80,000,000 acres
with present seeded acreages in
excess of this figure. Approxi-
mately two-thirds of all the
wheat acreage seeded is planted
to fall wheat with the remain-
in one-thfrd being planted to
spring wheat.

Recent poor corn crops have
placed an additional burden up-
on the producer of wheat in
meeting the feed demands with a
corresponding increased demand
in foreign trade and this has put
wheat in an enviable position
with other crops. This has re-
sulted in prosperity for the
growers of wheat never before
experienced in the history of
this nation. Likewise it has cen-
tered the attenton of all farmers
in this crop resulting in increas-
ed acreages nation-wide.
Face Adjustment In Production

Wheat farmers with the re-
turn of normal world economic
conditions face a period of ad-
justment in production. Prior toWorld War II, all European
countries, in order to protecttheir economy, applied a com-
bination of high tariff, Import
restrictions and milling regula-
tions to encourage the use of
home grown grains. If history
repeats itself, It will mean that
present exports to foreign
countries will be reduced dras-
tically. Northwest producers of
wheat, however, are in a better
position to take advantage of
the markets in the Orient. China
and other far eastern countries,
due to their populations, can
never produce enough food fo
their people. Development and
expansion c markets for wheat
In those areas will definitely
place the orthwest produce' in a
more desirable position than
producers in any other area
of the United States. The north-
west, on the average, produces
100,000,000 bushels of wheat
with Oregon producing in excess
of 20,000,000 bushels annually.
Trifty percent to 75 percent of
the production in the northwest
ran be considered as export or
surplus under normal condi-
tions. The average production
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of wheat in Sherman county is
in excess of 2,500,000 bushels on
an average of 130,000 acres. The
average yield of wheat per acre
is approximately 20 bushels.

eed Higher Efficiency
And Lower Cost

It is doubtful whether Sher-
man dounty during a period ot
adjustment in production of
wheat, can find a substitute
crop for its land that will pro-
duce equal returns. This limita-
tion is caused by the moisture
condition which averages 12
inches of rainfall annually. The
alternative , then, is for higher
efficiency and lower cost pro-
duction. Selection of higher
yielding varieties, control of
smut and crop diseases, contr;ol
of perennial and annual weeds
and conservation of soil and
moisture. This entails better till-
age methods, selection of higher
quality seed, labor saving de-
vices and efficient marketing.
Average Yields Guide To Future

In establishing the productive
capabilities over a long time
period, your committee has sel-
ected the average yields as har-
vested from the land for the
past period beginning with the
securing of certified yields in
1928. The committee realizes
that their forecasting yields in
the future involves many fac-
tors bev'ond their control. It is
the feeling of the committee.
however, that yields produced
for the past 20-years will in gen-
eral, approximate what may be
expected in the future providing
operators follow best known me-
thods in conserving fertility
and the soil.
Total Annual Wheat Prothtctjoii

Average
Year l3ushels Acres Yield
1937 2,378,686 124,538 19.1
1038 2711,I9Q 127,630 22.2
1039 1,681,270 97,863 18.3
1040 1,756,380 105,501 16.6
1941 3,250,977 105,895 30.7
1942 2,633,667 91,117 28.9
:1943 2,412,672 96,423 25.0
1944 2,966,845 L21,321 245
1945 2,506,636 105,528 23.7
1946 3,330,825 120,589 1 27.8
1947 2,837,124 117,532 24.1
Av'gs 2,587,843 110,358 23.4



The following table has been
selected from information avail-
able produced by the 557 farms
operated by 273 different opera-
tors. The percentages listed here
are based on farms and not on
particular areas:

5 to 10 bu. 5% of acreage
10 to 15 bu 19% of acreage
15 to 20 bu. 35% of acreage
20 to 25 bu -_ -. 25% of acreage
25 to 35 lou. 15% of acreage

Recommend Limiting
\Vheat Varieties

(Oregon as a whole is noted
for its ability and its vision in
standarization on better varie-
ties of cr1ops, this is particularly
true as to wheat.

To develop this question fur-
ther. Sherman county among all
of the 'wheat producing counties
has been a leader in standardiza-
tion of varieties- It is the recom-
mendation of the committee that
particular attention be given to
limiting the number of varieties
grown in order to eliminate the
existing problems of storage
when numerous varieties are
grown in a particular area.
Your committee recommends,
therefore, that emphasis on the
part of the grower be placed on
Elgin, Orofed an'l Rex for win
ter varieties; Soft Federation
and Hard Federation 31 for
spring varieties- The committee
also realizes that the naming of
a particular variety for empha-
sis can become somewhat com-

plicated. In 1938, Turkey Red
was the major wheat being pro-
duced. Now, just 10 yPars later
it has almost entirely been elim-
inated from production here.
The committee is of the opinion
however, that the varieties nam-
ed should be continued in pro-

duction until superior rarieties
have been developed through
tests where the characteristics
of the variety are superior to
those named.

Fakin Co-op Grass V.
Sherman Co-op, Wasco
Moro Co-on, Moro
Grass V. Co-op, Grass V.
Average for county

1941 1942

65 44
1.0 .9
3.0 5.9
3.9 3.7
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The following table shows the
percentage of wheat varieties
grown in Sherman county in
1947

Elgin and AliceL 70%
Rex -- - 11%
Turkey 3%
Oro-Fed 5%
Federation ._-___ 11%

Smut Control Important
The entire Sherman county

wheat crop is now being handled
in bulk. This presents a prob-
lem in securing clean seed, since
most elevators are not equipped
to prevent some mixing of var-
ieties. We, therefore, recommend
that every farmer arrange for
his own seed and the storage
in lieu of a community project
for seed wheat storage. We fur-
ther suggest that those growers,
where it is practical for them to
produce certified seed, be urged
to adopt this practice which will
provide an excellent source of
this much needed commodity.

Too much emphasis cannot be
placed on selection of better seed,
better seed treatment and use
of smut-resistant varieties for
efficient production of wheat.
The committee realizes in their1
recommendation to growers that
the Alicel and Elgin varieties
of wheat are susceptible to smut
however, they feel, based on
yields and the desirability of
these varieties for milling pur-
poses, that through the appli-
cation of good seed treatment
these varieties should be grown
at the present time, at least in
preference to dome of the smut-
resistant wheats. The serious-
ness of the losses through smut
infestation is noted in the fol-

lowing table. No operator nor
area can afford to assume these
losses when in most cases they
are preventable through better
seed treatment.

The following table shows the
percentage of smutty wheat
handled by the cooperatives
since 1041:

1943

2.0
1.0

.05
1.01

1944 1945 1946 1947
8.3 13.3
6.0 3.0 16.2 29.9
1.7 .2 8.8 3.4
9.6 2.4 2.8 5.4
6.4 1.4 9.9 12.9



The committee recommends
and urges all operators to select
seed free of smut; to thorough-
ly clean the seed, removing
cracked kernels and weed seed;
and further to thoroughly treat
the seed with ceresan, basic cop-
per sulphate hr copper carbon-
ate.

The committee recommends
that seed treatment is a MUST
with all varieties of wheat. The
committee further suggests for
protection of health of the oper.
ator, that masks be worn when
treating seed, that efficient ven-
tilation be arranged or that
treating be done out of doors
Barley And Oats
Should Be Increased

Over a long period of time, it
has been found that barley will
yield about one-fourth more
pounds per acre than wheat,
while oats produces slightly less
than wheat in pounds per acre.
Over this same period, it has
been found that the barley and
o a t acreage fluctuates little
from year to yeai-. The total
acreage of these crops produc.
ed is approximately 3 percent
to 5 percent of the seeded acre-
age, or from 4,000 to- 6,000 acres
annually.

The crops committee recogni-
es the necessity for production

of more of these grains due to
the giowth of the livestock in-
dustry in this copnty. Conse-
quently, we recommend a small
increase in oats anl a marked
increase in -barley to take care
of local feeding needs. We fur-
ther recognize the adaptability
of -feeding wheat to livestock.
However, we believe better re-
sults can be obtained by the
mixing of these three grains
tends to eliminate difficulty in
getting the livestock on feed
and keeping them in good feed-
ing condition. It is suggested
that the increased acreage of
barley and oats ciould profitably
be grown on areas of the farm
which are inconvenient to har-
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vest in the regular wheat field.
Varieties. We recommend

Meloi and -Flynn barley as var-
ieties to be grown. Flynn is a
higher yielding barley than Me-
by hut is bearded. Meloy is a
beardless barley which is more
desirable for some operators.

We recommend Markton and
Canton oats as varieties to be
grown, These varieties are smut
resistant and high yielding for
this area.

Seed treatment. We recom-
mend ceresan as a seed treat-
ment for barley. It will not be
necessary to treat either of the
oat varieties mentioned.
ibye Can Be A Pest

Rye has been grown in Sher-
man couny' but has very little
part in its agriculture. Rye is
recommended as a pasture crop
on our lighter blow lands where
annual pastures are desired.
Glowers are ca---Coned in grow-
ing this crop since it has the
faculty o-f Oecolning a pest in
wheat fields wLth a resulting
lowering of granes of wheat on
the market.
Grasses Fit la-to Rotation

These crops have a place in
Sherman county-s agriculture,
particularly, in the soil conser-
vatioj program. They can be
used for hay, pasture and seed
in addition -to erosion control.
It is the feeling 0-f -your commit-
tee that they can well be used
to assist in building fertility in
a rotation Program on farm
where the summer fallow sys-
tern of crop production is used.
Varieties which are adaptable
to our conditions are Crested-
wheat grass,, Big B]ue grass, Lit-
tle Blue grass Bulbous Blue
grass and other perennial var-
ieties which grow under semi-
arid- conditions Durng the late
'30s there was seeded on wheat
land in -Sherman county 37,000
to 38,000 ncr-es of these grasses,
principally Crested Wheat. At
tile present time, aproximately
13,001) acres remains in Crested



Wheat and other perennial grass-
es. It is the feeling of this com-
mittee, based on a program of
soil conservation and erosion
control, that this acreage could
be increased and applied in the
prouuetion of wheat in a rota-
tion of prouaoly one to seven to
ten years. With tne audition
of increased livestocK production
on our farms, this crop can be
readily used or summer pas-
ture. There are areas of low-
producing, shallow, expensive
areas to farm on nearly every
wheat farm that might well be
seeded permanently to these
crops. The committee suggests
that some attention should be
(nrecteci toward producing seed
locally for seeding tile acreages
indicated.
Al'alfa Increase Urged.

We urge the increase of alfal-
fa seedings in Sherman county
for soil building purposes and
the pooduction of hay and pas-
ture foi- livestock. It has been
found curing the last ten years
that this crop can be produced
on many of the wheat farms
in the county. The operator can
expect hay yields from one-half
to one ton per acre on the aver-
age, with some fall pasture for
livestock. We believe the Ladak
variety to be preferred over all
other for our conditions, follow-
ed by Grimm, Utah, or Kansas
Common.
Bay Should Be Cut Early

This crop has become more
imporiant as livestock numbers
have increased. It is the feeling
of this committee that at least
one ton per animal unit should
be produced on farms where
livestock is being produced. On
the average, grain hay will pro-
duce from three-fourths to one
ton per acre. Based on this
yield, with livestock numbers
ranging from 12,000 to 15,000
head, the acreage of grain cut
for hay should be about equal
to the number of animal units
of livestock.

We suggest, based on experi-
mental results for the produc-
ers harvesting grain ha that
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The following table shows
the cost of smut to farmers on
dockage an an estimate on redu-
ced yields.

The following table shows
the total bushels of wheat
handled by the cooperative as-
'oiationS in hermafl county
for the tears 1941 through 1947.

0



this crop be cut at the growth
s t a g e immediately following
heading, prior to bloom. It has
been found at this period o
growth that the maximum pro.
tein and forage yield occurs for
a balanced grain hay to be fed
to livestock. It has ieen proven
for best results in winter feed-
ing of cattle in particular that
there is an extreme need for
the vitamins and other elements
present in hay cut at this stage.
Gardens And Fruits

It is the feeling of this com-
mittee that every farm where
practical should produce an
early garden for fresh vegeta-
bles. There are approximately
600 acres of land which could
be devoted to the production of
fruit and related crops alon4
the John Day, Deschutes and
Columbia rivers. It is estirnatel
that of this acreage, approxi-
mately 150 acres in the area
has possibilities for truck gar-
den production.
Marketing Methods Modern

During the last ten years pro-
duction methods have been
changed to the point where
every bushel of grain produced
is handled in hulk. We believe
this to be the most efficient
method since it completes the
entire operation of harvesting
and storage in one concentrated
endeavor. It has in effect con-
centrated all of the marketable
crop in one area providing con
siderable advantage in bargain-
ing when markets are active.
It has reduced the cost of hai--
vesting both through savings in
latlor and in sacks. All of the
grain production is stored in
bulk facilities located, generally,
where rail facilities are avail-
able. A small percentage of the
crop is stored in farm storage
facilities hut the bulk of the
crop is handled by farm coop-
eratives. Cooperatives during the
last ten years have provided
the most up-to-date efficient
hanfln rret:1)I; and strage
elevators. The management and
directors of these facilities are
to be complimented for the real
sviee rendpred the farmei-s of
Sherman county.
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Soil Moisture and Soil Nitrates
in Relation To Crop Yields

In the low rainfall section of
the Columbia river basin of Ore-
gon, the moisture stored in the
soil during the summer fallow
year and winter following fall
seeding plays a very important
part in the cl-op of that year.
This relationship between cools-
ture and yield is even more
closely correlated for sub-sur-
lace moisture (4 to 0 ieet) than
for surface noisture (1 to 3
ieet).

Over long time averages, pro-
ducers Odve a elelu expectancy
01 2.0 busnes 01 wueat for eacn
inch of moisture utilized. 1 ais
means that it tere are 7 incnes
of availanie moisture storea in
the soil on Marco 1st ann tile
seasonal rainLalt is average or
3.au inches, the crop prospects
Will equm o. w.e.
ryhis figure can be lowered or
increased by seasonal weather
sued as ralnali at critical per-
lOuS, temperatui-e and prevail-
ing winds. In 2. years of testing
there have been yeais when
yiemus were low wmen boil mois-
tule in the earty 51 rjng had in-
dicated above avera4e yields.
'imiese adverse cofl.timns have
invaribably been brougat about
by long periods of hot weather
with prevailing east winds, On
the otner hand there has never
been a bumper crop produced
if the spring indicated a tow
yield. These crops have been im-
proved by timely rains but not
to proportions of a bumper cl-op.

The soil nitrates in relation
to crop yieius are soawhat dif
ferent than the soil moisture.
in years of high soil moisture,
yields will be increased by high
available nitrates. It is in such
years that the nitrates become
the limiting factor in crop yield.
On the other hand, yields will
be reduced and low test wheat
produced in years of low soil
moisture if the nitrates are in
excess. It is in such years that
late sprint p owing colisistent-
lv produces higher yields than
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early spring plowing. This might
be summarized as follows:

High oiI moisture - high ni-
trate - high yields.

High soil moisture - low ni-
trate - low yields.

Low soil moisture - high ni-
trate -- very low yields.

Low soil moisture - low ni-
trate - low yields.

Nitrates in the soil are

The problem of weeds is not
peculiar to Sherman dounty but
is one of nation-wide impor-
tance. The occurrence of weeds,
both annual and perennial, on
agricultural lands in the United
States is important to every
prbcucer. For example, it has
been reported that corn farmers
in the middle west will this
year use more than one million
pounds of 2, 4-D for annual
weed control in that valuable
crop. The seriousness of the
occurrence of weeds can readily
he seen from this statement
alone. When discussing this sub-
ject, we think generally in
terms of noxious weedsmean-
ing those that are perennial in
growth habits. The reason we
think of noxious weeds is due
to their growth habit. They are
located on the same area every
year if nothing is done to con-
trol or eradicate them.
Perennial Weeds On
65 Thousand Acres

The occurrence of perennial
weeds has been estimated in
this county to affect some 65,000
acres, which is between one-fifth
and one-sixth of the total tillable
land. Annual weeds can and do
occur on every tillable acre in
the county as well as on a
large part of the grazing land
where over-grazing has occur-
red. The control of annual weeds
can be first by cultivation, sec-
ond by the use of chemicals.
The same methods are employed
in the control or eradication of
perennial weeds; however, the
results are not as pronounced
and progress in the control of
these pests is hampered due to
the tremendous root systems
involved. The imortance of
the weed problem and the inter-

creased by intense tillage prac-
tices, such as early spring plow-
ing followed by the spring tooth
or spike tooth harrow and fre-
quent weeding. Such tillage
practices are conducive to soil
erosion. The straw mulch and
rougher types of summer fallow
will retard nitrificatlon but also
increase soil moisture and check

in- soil losses from erosion.

Weed Committee
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est of individuals in solving it
has resulted in the passage of a
weed law for this state embody-
ing drastic provisions. Noxious
weed conti-ol and the responsi-
bility involved are well defined
in this law. However, it has
been possible for some to shift
the responsibility to others.
While this situation has taken
place the noxious weed has con-
tinueci to grow and spread to ad-
joining lands, adjoining fields
and adjoining farms. Noxious
weeds on some areas in this
county are approaching t h e
point where it is doubtful that
agricultural production of crops
will long continue.

The committee appointed and
responsil)e for p]anning future
activities for controlling weeds,
point out the following sugges-tions and recommendations: it
is suggested that every known
method of weed control be appli-
ed in order to progressively era-
dicate and control further spread
of noxious weeds.

Further, we suggest that ir
controlling annual weeds, culti-
vation he the primary method
supplemented with chemicals.
We believe that the weed situ-
ation generall should he con-
trolled by the operator on the
land with his own equipmentrather than by dependence on
custom operators. We believe if
the operator on the land becomes
weed conscious and assumes the
responsibility involved in the
control, more progress can be
made. We recommend that ev-
ery operator he given the op-
portunity through education to
find and adopt those practices
and activities necessary to
achieve the goal of eradication



and that Immediate steps be ta-
ken in applying control meth-
ads. We feel that the county
court has a responsibility along
with the farmers in seeing that
control methods be applied,
therefore, we request the Sher-
man County Court to hire a full
time weed inspector to assist
in this work. The qualifications
of this employee we suggest
should be that he know and
can identify all weeds, that he
be familiar with the growing ha-
bits of these weeds, that he
know the various chemicals for
weed control, the amounts of
chemical necessary, time of ap-
plication and methods to be em-
ployed for the most successful
results. It shall be his responsi-
bility to work with all farmers
to inform and assist them in
every way possible to achieve
the ends we set forth in this re-
port.
2, 4.D Is Recommended

Based on available informa-
tion, we believe the chemical
2, 4-D to he preferred on a field
basis as a chemical for control
of both perennial and annual
weeds. This chemical permits
the operator to continue produ-
cing crops on the land without
any undesirable effects. Sodium
chlorate is the next chemical
to be used principally for the
control of small plots of noxious
weeds. We do not recommend
It on large areas due to its ster-
lizing effect on the soil. This ef-
fect is retained in the soil for
3 to 4 crops, resulting in the
loss of production on that area.
The third chemical recommend-
ed for noxious weed control is
the group known as soil fumi-
gants (Prochioros and Carbon
Bisulphide). These chemicals are
applied into the soil either by
hand or with machines in the
spring of the year. Kills are ob-
tained through penetration of
the soil requiring from six to
eight weeks for results. Soil
fumigants are somewhat cost1
as compared to the other chemi-
cals named; however, they re-
main in the soil but a short per-
iod of time, making it possible
to continue growing crops on
the

Purchase 2 4.D W*th Care
Care must be exercised in the

purchasing of 'any of the chem-
icals mentioned and in particu-
lar 2, 4-D, which is a very new
product coming into general use
within the last two years. These
chemicals are produced in three
main tpes at present: Sodium
Salts, the amines and the esters.
2, 4-D can be applied either in
the dust or liquid form. For con-
trolling annual weeds, we re-
commend the use of the ester
type of 2, 4-D either in the dust
or liquid form. Caution must
be exercised in using this ma-
terial in any form and particu-
larly the dust form, since air
currents may carry material to
adjoining crops causing damage.
This material is a selective
spray and is highly effective in
the control of broad leaved
plants.

Present indications are for an-
nual weed control, 15 to 18
pounds of 5% ester dust per
acre gives the desired results.
For the 1948 season 1½ pints
of the ester type of 2, 4-D per
acre is being recommended for
annual weed control, where the
parent acid equivalent per gal.
Ion is at least 3 pounds of acid
per gallon.

It is suggested that through
experience and knowledge of
this particular chemical and ob-
servations of the results ob-
tained the operator will In his
weed control program find oth-
er rates which can effectively
bring about desired results. At
first, however, the above recom-
mendations should be followed.
To obtain the best results in
annual weed control, using 2,4-D
in the growing crop, the appli-
cation should be made in the
early spring months with the
program started as early in the
spring as it is possible to move
into the fields with equipment.
This chemical can be effectively
applied by either air or ground
equipment. For controlling per-
ennial weeds, the rate of appli-
cation of this material should
be 1'½ to 2 pounds of parent
acid per acre. All types of 2,4-D
can be used in these activities;
however, if the esters are used7



Discharge per Nozzle iii Gallons per Minute Necessary to get Required Application per Acre at Different Speeds
Speed o Travel

1 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 4 4.5 5 6 7 8
Required gallons per acre MPH MPH MPH MPH MPH MPH MPH MPH MPH MPH MPH MPH

Gal. Gal. Gal. Gal. Gal. GaL Gal. Gal. Gal. Gal. Gal. Gal.
Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Pr Per Per Per

Mm. Mi Miii. Miii. Miii. Miii. Miii. Miii. Miii. Miii. Miii. Miii.
Nozzles spaced 16 inches apart

10 .027 .040 .054 .067 .081 .094 .108 .120 .135 .161 .189 .215
15 .040 .060 .081 .100 .121 .142 .161 .181 .202 .242 .283 .323
20 .054 .080 .108 .134 .162 .188 .216 .240 .270 .322 .378 .430
25 .067 .100 .134 .167 .202 .236 .269 .301 .337 .403 .472 .138

Nozzle
30 . .080

spaced 20 inches apart
.120 .162 .200 .242 .284 .322 .362 .404 .484 .566 .646

10 .035 .050 .067 .084 .101 .117 .135 .150 .169 .201 .236 .268
15 .050 .075 .101 .125 .151 .177 .202 .226 .252 .302 .353 .404
20 .067 .100 .135 .167 .202 .235 .270 .800 .337 .403 .472 .538
25 .084 .125 .167 .209 .252 .295 .336 .376 .421 .504 .590 .672

Nozzles
30

spaced
... 100

24 inches apart
.150 .202 .250 .302 .354 .404 .452 .504 .604 .704 .808

10 .040 .060 .081 .100 .121 .142 .161 .181 .202 .242 .283 .323
15 .060 .090 .121 .150 .181 .213 .242 .272 .302 .363 .424 .485
20 .081 .120 .162 .201 .243 .282 .324 .360 .405 .484 .566 .645
25 .100 .150 .201 .250 .302 .354 .404 .451 .505 .605 .707 .807

Nozzles
30

spaced
...120

28 inches apart
.180 .242 .300 .362 .426 .484 .544 .604 .726 .848 .970

10 .047 .070 .094 .117 .142 .164 .191 .210 .236 .282 .331 .376
15 .070 .105 .142 .175 .212 .248 .282 .317 .353 .424 .495 .565
20 .094 .140 .188 .234 .284 .328 .882 .420 .472 .564 .662 .752
25 .117 .175 .236 .292 .354 .412 .473 .827 .589 .706 .826 .941

Nozzles
30

spaced
...140

32 tithes apart
.210 .284 .350 .424 .496 .564 .634 .706 .848 .990 1.13

10 .054 .080 .108 .134 .162 .188 .216 .240 .270 .322 .378 .430
16 .080 .120 .162 .200 .242 .284 .322 .362 .404 .484 .566 .646
20 .108 .160 .216 .268 .324 .376 .432 .480 .540 .644 .756 .860
25 - .134 .200 .268 .334 .404 .472 .538 .602 .674 .806 .944 1.076
30 .160 .240 .320 .400 .480 .570 .650 .720 .810 .970 1.13 1.292



it is suggested that the 1½ to 2
pound rate be the maximum
amount used or 2 pints per acre.
The limiting factor in using the
liquid of 2, 4-D for Sherman
county is water. Therefore, we
recommend that the operators
attempt to limit the amount of
spray to 10 to 15 gallons per
acre. Here again, experience will
permit most operators through
the adjustment of equipment,
speed of equipment and other
contributing factors to arrive
at the amount of material nec-
essary to cover one acre of
ground. Until this experience
has been gained, it is the feel-
ing of your committee for the
1948 season that the 10 to 15
gallon rate should be used. 2, 4-
D applied to summer fallow
with the ground dry remains in
the state at which it was appied
and will kill the new crop seed-
ed on the fallow if the surface
is dry and no rain has occurred
prior to seeding.
25.foot Boom Biggest AdvisOd

Satisfactory results have been
obtained with spray equipment
using pressures from 30 to 0
pounds. Care should be exercis
ed in securing equipment for
spraying 2, 4-D. It is suggested
by the committee that operators
select only equipment which is
well constructed and for which
repairs are readily obtainable.
In the opinion of your commit-
tee, it is doubtful whether on
the average an operator should
secure machines equipped with
booms in excess of 25 feet.

Total supplies of meat melu-

ding all meats are expected to
be little less in 1948 than in
1947. Consumer demand for
meat is expected to continue on
a favorable basis. This situation
should result in trong prices
for the year 1948. It will be not-
ed jn studying the price situa-
tion as far as markets of live-
stock are concerned that since
1933 there has been an increase
in livestock prices for each year
with the highest prices received
for market meat being in the

Livesteck Ccmniittee
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Booms of greater iength become
cumbersome in handling under
average field conditions and
therefore, are applicable only
in special cases.

It is suggested by your com-
mittee that nozzles be equipped
with screens, that material be
screened into the supply tank,
nd that a filter he placed in the

supply line ahead of the boom.
The tank and sprayer should be
scoured and cleaned after each
operation since 2, 4-D has a cor-
rosive effect upon some mater-
ials. With low volume equip-
ment it is doubtful whether
tanks in excess of 300 gallon
capacit are advisable. Opera-
tors are cautioned in the secur-
ing of equipment to inventory
the uses for which this equip-
ment should be available in ad-
dition to weed control work,
such as the control of insect
pests of livestock. The following
table gives information relative
to nozzles, speed of equipment
and other factors.

For the application of the
dusts of 2, 4-D there are a num-
ber of very good machines on
the market; however, it is felt
by your committee that the
boom type of duster can e used
to best advantage for weed
control work. At the writing of
this report information on dust-
ers was not available in order
that specifications could be mdi-
cated.

Station Circular 170, Page 23,
gives spraying information'

year 1947. This means tuat a
young man starting in the live-
stock btisinesu in 1933 at the age
of 25 is now 40 years old and
during his entire experience
has seen nothing but risin
prices in livestock. It is inevit-
able that there will be a price
adjustment So the best program
of the livestock producer is to
keep lils financial affairs in
good order so that he can take
a drop in i-price without going
broke. This very situation pc-
curred in the early '30s in this



country. The following table
shows the trend of prices as de-
veloped for the last 10 years,
including a breakdown between
steers, cows, hogs and lambs
on the basis of the average an-
nual price per 100 pounds using
the figure of the average top
prices received for those years.
Following this is a listing of
best market weights for the
highest price of livestock, in-
cluding the monthly trend of
prices received per 100 pounds
for the year 1947. These ranges
in values are for top prices re-
ceived for the year. The prices
in this schedule are those receiv-
ed producers on the Port-
land market.

Average Top
Price 25.04 18.39

Best Market Weights For Highest Price
B1IEF - 1000 - 1100 HOGS - 190 - 220 LAMBS - O. 100

Steers COWS Hogs Lambs
23.50 -25.75 22.00- 23.00
25.75 - 30.00 22.00- 23.00
28.00 -30.50 21.00 25.00
24.50-28.25 20.00- 21.50
25.25 -26.50 20.50- 21.00
25.50-2750 20.00 -22.00
27.25 -30.00 20.00 -22.50
29.50 -30.00 21.00 -22.50
28.50-31.50 21.00- 22.50
26.50-30.50 21.00 -22.00
26.50-26.75 2.00 -23.25
27.50- 30.50 22.00 - 23.60

27.71 2L85

grass or 25 acres of seeded
green pasture to secure enough
feed for one year. It is recom-
mended that the average cattle
producer should have at least
one lion of good hay for each
cow each year, although two
tons would provide better in-
surance. One and one-half to
three tons of chaff supplement-
ed with one-fourth this amount
of good hay also can be used
to supply roughage require-
ments. It is suggested that if
the quality of hay is low, brood'
cows be provided 4 pounds of
grain per head daily to bring
them through the winter in
good shape. This will depend
on the condition of the animal
at the beginning of the w nter.
If the cows go into the inter
in poor flesh it may be eces-
sag to increase the amou t of
grain and further to s pple-
ment the hay of good q ality
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or the chaff and hay mixture
mentioned with grain in ordei
to insure the ability of the cow
to produce and feed a good
strong calf. It should be noted
here that some operators have
proven creep feeding' of calves
to be a very good practice that
will result in good returns.
General Recommendations
On Cattle Feeding

Requirements for feeding in-
clude good equipment properly
located, good palatable feeds
and balanced rations. The feed
should he kept dry. Grain
should be supplemented with
protein at the rate of 1 pound
to 8 pounds of grain feed per
animal. Ray should be of good
quality and if grain hay, should
[be cut green and properly cur-
ed Your committee believes
when the forage yield in grain
is low and the price of grain

Jan. 22.00-23.25 15.50- 17.00
Feb. 22.25 -23.00 16.00 - 16.50
JVfar. 23.00 - 24.00 17.00- 19.00
Alir. 24.00 - 2550 19.00- 19.50
May 24.50- 2500 18.00 - 18.50
June 25.00 -28.00 17.00- 20.00
July 25.00- 28.00 17.00 - 19.50
Aug. 25.50- 25.50 18.50-19.00
sept, 24.00 - 26.00 18.50- 19.50
Oct. 24.00- 25.0 18.00- 19.25
Nov. 25.50-26.50 18.50 - 19.00
Dc. 26.50 -30.00 19.50 21.50

Year Steers Cows Ifogs Lambs
1938 8.38 5.99 9.05 7.53
1939 9.32 6.83 7.62 8.18
1940 9.97 7.03 6.70 8.73
1941 11.55 8.29 l051 1047
1942 1.368 9.87 14.17 1251
1943 l559 12.05 15.04 13.94
1944 15.76 11.64 14.78 13.92
1945 16.95 12.83 15.76 14.40
1946 19.25 14.36 18.97 16.77
1947 25.04 18.39 27.71 21.85

Feed and Feeding Resources
The following informaton con-

cerning feed requirements is
based on an estimate since re-
sources will vary in particular
areas. It is our estimate that
one cow would require 75 acres
of stubble, 30 acres of range
grass, 25 acres of Crested Wheat



is high the best plan would be
to harvest the grain and bu
the hay. Good clean water
should 'he available at all times.
Cattle should be provided a dry
place to rest in shade during
summer months. In the winter,
water should be heated. Salt and
minerals must be provided for
all types of livestock for best
results. Regularity of feeding
has proven to be one of the
most important contributions to
efficient production.
Steer Feeding

SIf pasture and range are urn-
itecl it is recommended that cal-
ves be feed out after weaning
and marketed at 800 to 900
pounds weight. In this program
it is recommended that these
calves be started on feed at
450 to 500 pounds, feeding 14
pounds of hay and 3 pounds of
grain per day to start. Increase
grain to 6 pounds per head af-
ter third or fourth week with
a continued gradual increase of
grain up to 10 or 12 pounds de-
pending on what they Will clear
up. Under this system of feed-
;ing the average operator can
expect from 2 to 2½ pounds of
gain per day. The necessity of
adding protein to the ration
cannot be overemphasized. Pro-
tein is needed to balance the
grain at the rate of one pound
to each six to seven pounds
of grain for this area. If there
is sufficient pasture ,the calves
could be carried through the
-winter on hay and marketed. in
May or June off of grass, re-
turning reasonable profits.

Feeder Cattle
It is recommended that this

project could well be adapted to
ranches in the area where feed
is available. Start with feeders
an average weight of from 750
to 800 pounds. Market at 1000
to 1200 pounds after feeding a
grain ration at the rate of 1
to 1½ pounds of grain per 100
pounds of live weight for 100
to 150 days.
Hog Feeding

It is recommended that some
attention be dLrected to this
enterprise. A practical method
In feeding hogs is the use of
self feeders with the addition
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of protein supplements. Vse a
protein supplement of tankage
or blood meal at the rate of 1

pound to 10 pounds of grain.
Operators can feed rolled oi
ground wheat as a grain or
mixture of % rolled or ground
barley and % rolled or ground
wheat. A lpasture of peas or
alfalfa is excellent for hogs, pro-
viding some protein, mineral
and other ingredients that are
important to efficient produc-
tion of this type of livestock.
iamb Feeding

It is recommended that lambs
be taught to eat grain prior to
weaning. After weaning give
them ample green hay or grass
and one ound per day o
whole wheat or rolled barley or
rolled oats, with protein sup-
plement at the rate of 1 pound
to 10 pounds of grain. Grain
should be increased to 2 pounds
per head per day after the
lambs have been on feed for 20
to 30 days, and continued in-
crease in grain maya be used
depending upon conditions.

We reommend that particu-
lar attention be given to the
control of insect pests (lice,
warbles and flies) and also pre-
vention of diseases. We recom-
mend the elimination of rats and
mice from feed storage areas.
The correction of these prob-
lems will bring better results
and higher returns to the pro-
ducer.

Cattle Fit On Wheat Farms
It is the belief of the livestock

committee that cattle production
can be developed as the live-
stock enterprise on Sherman
county farms to better advan-
tage than other types of stock.
Cattle can ibe more readily co-
ordinated with wheat produc-
tion with the addition of hut
few facilities to handle them
eff1cient1y. It Is our onjnion
however, that the troduction of
hogs end sheep should not be
over.lo'oked since these enter-
prises can he readily included
in most of the ranch operations.

In considering cattle produc-
tion many fartors are jnvlved
since it is felt that this report
should be used as a guide In the
development of the cattle indus-



tr,y' both for new and exper!en-
ed producers. We suggest and
recommend that breed should
be left to the breeders own sel-
ection. However, in making this
selection he should keep in
mind the availability of replace-
ment and breeding animals. Oui
recommendations for type is
good size, thick bodied, deep
fleshed, blocky and early ma-
turing individuals. It has been
proven through experience that
this type will make better use
of feed in terms of meat produc-
ed. We recommend that every
farmer include some livestock
in his program simply because
a soil conservation program
should include not only good till-
age and erosion controlling fac-
tors but also livestock to insure
maintenance of fertility. His
livestock numbers must be lim-
ited by the available pasture,
hay and 'other feed supplies. The
including of livestock in the
program 'will insure better farm
buildings and fences and en-
courage land ownership.

We believe an operator who
can handle a limited number of
cattle should consider the pro-
duction of registered purebreds.
The production of high quality
beef should he the ultimate ob-
jectives of all livestock produc-
ers, This purebred operation
would provide a source of
quality bulls and females for
the commercial bperators. The
areas in Sherman county locat-
ed on the breaks of the rivers
and the canyons lend themsel-
yes principally to commercial
production. Iore a t t e n t i on
should be given to the securing
of higher quality bulls for com-
mercial operations. The produc-
ti'on of quality bulls by pure-
bred breeders would provide a
source for and likewise a ready
market from the commercial
producer. Efficiency in produc-
tilon should be based on a ugh
calf percentage. We feel that
any producers who do not
secure at least an 85% calf crop
should take immediate steps to
correct this failure through cull-
Ing of dry females and provid-
ing at least one good bull for
each 20 cows under range con-
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ditons. To increase the calf
crop, your committee recom-
mends that the cows he put oi
better pasture in order that
they may he on a gain in flesh
at breeding time. 'this commit-
tee feels that most operators
could improve production by
providing breeding pastures on
the range, fenced into small
areas and held for this particu-
lar purpose. Rotation of bulls
may have some merit in improv-
ing and increasing efficiency of
production. Further improve-
ments can be adopted in sanita-
tion and pest and disease con-
tiol, with yarticular attention
to the brood cows at calving
time.
Recommendations To
New Operators
The following recommendations
are made to a new operator
planning to enter the beef bus-
iness: Buy disease-free animals
with particular attention to the
steer record in meat produc-
tion; secure the cattle from a
producer who is using the same
type of operation that you se-
lect, with particular attentioli
to how the cattle are to be
handled the year around. Can
and will you devote the time
for handling registered cattle
including the tatooing and iden-
tification? What will you do
with the increases? Will you
have feed available? It is doubt-
ful if the beef project is prac-
tical or economically sound if
it is necessary to purchase any
great amount of feed. Last but
not least, do you like cattle?

Advise Registerd Bulls
Diseasefree breeding stock is

the most important require-
ment for a successful cattle op-

rator particularly Bangs and
T. B. Culling of the herd is one
of the important factors in a
successful operation in b o t l
dommercial and purebred activ-
ities. It is our opinion that more
emphasis should be placed on
culling in order that the high-
est possible quality may result.
We make this general recom-
mendation, that all bulls used
in Sherman county be of high
quality, be purebred and be
registered. We believe a cheap



bull will produce cheap calves
of low qua1it,. An old axiom is
that a poor bull 'is aJi of youP
herd, a high quality hull is 50%
or nfore of your herd. In other
words, more damage can be done
to your beef operations by try-
ing to save noney through the
buying of a cheap bull. You
will pay for an expensive bull
in the losses assumed throue'h
the inability of the calves to
convert feed efficiently into
meat. In studying the potential
maximum number of cattle that
can he produced in Sherman
county the most important fac-
tsr rather than increased num-
bers is to Improve the quality
with particular emphasis on any
increases in numbers being lini-
ited by the utilization of stub-
ble, chaff and other forage. it is
our belief that should particular
attention be auplied to these
factors with the addition of
cattle to ranches where no cattle
are now included in the ranch-
ing unit, 25,000 head would he
grown in the county.

Valuable residue of wheat
production is going to waste
due to the lack of sufficient
livestock numbers to utilize it.
This is not a sound economic
policy to be continued; there-
fore, we recommend that some
attention he given to remedy
this situatFon which will in-
crease the productivity a n d
weaItI of this county. The com-
mittee feels that they must em-
phasize the necessity for re-
seeding of non-crop pastures
where over grazin' or othei
'factors have reduced the forage
cover to the poiit where ero-
sion is occurring. This re-seed-
ing will assist greatly in stabil-
izing the livestock program for
the county.
Wheat Makes GOd Pork

It is our opinion that some
farmers can well direct their
attention to hog production since
it has been proven highly adapt-
able to this area. Experimental
results in hog feeding carried
on at the Sherman Branch Ex-
periment Station have shown
considerable value, and good re-
turns can be expected if the
feeding suggestiOns outlined in
this report ai-e followed. There
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continues to be a shortage of
pork produced in the northwest
to meet the demand. It has
been proven that a higher qual-
ity of pork can be produced
through feeding wheat than any
other grain. In order to handle
this activity efficiently, the op-
erator needs to provide 'facili-
ties adequate for efficient man-
agement with particular atten-
tion to sanitation and disease
control.

Sheep Require Little Labor
Smail flocks of high quality

ewes can be included on most
farms with little attOntion neces-
sary to their production and
with but small expenditure for
facilities. Particular attention is
necessary during the lambing
period. Sheep will utilize the
feed in fence rows in the stub-
ble and the resulting residue
of wheat production. One re-
quirement exceedingly impor-
tant in the production of sheep
is sheep-tight fences and the
corralling at night to prevent
losses from predatory animals.
Creep feeding of lambs has pro-
ven itself profitable due to the
quick early gains resulting from
this practice.
Dairying Should Supply
Local 1)emand

The committee felt that the
dairy cattle activity should be
confined to production of milk
and butterfat to supply local de-
mand. This would necessitate
the keeping of in the neighbor-
hood of 1,000 head of dairy cat-
tle. It 'is recommended that this
type of livestock, as has been
recommended in other tyoes,
should be fed balanced rations
for best results. On the average,
a dairy cow will consume to
keep production efficient about
one pound of grain to each three
to four pounds of milk produc-
ed.

Poultry Production Should
Remain Steady

It is recommended for a long
time program the production of
chickens be held at about the
present figure of 20,000 chick-
ens. This includes replacement
stock. It is doubtful whether the
adding of commercial egg pro-
ducing flocks to the average
farm enterprise would be prac-



tical due to the time and effort
necessary to secure efleient pro-
duction from those birds kept
on farms.

Turkeys Well Adapted lEers

The production of turkeys on
a ommercial scale is particu-
larly well adapted to this area.
Attention needs to be given foi'
efficient production of this com-
modity In sanitation and disease
control. New operators should
bear in mind that the produc-
tion of turkeys is a specialty
undertaking requiring more at-
tention a n d supervision fo r
management than any other
type of production listed In this
report. It is recommthded by
.our committee that before star-
ting the production of turkeys,
the care, mapagement, and feed-
ing be studied with particular
attention to facilities necessary,
prior to buying of the poults.
Opportunity In horse Raising

AnnualJV in the United States
there is a demand for repla e-
ment of saddle horses In the ,at-
tie producing areas of this co n-
try totaling 70,000 head, T Is
does not take Into considerati . n
the interest and increased n m-
ber of posse or riding organi' a-
tions and pleasure horse po.u-
lrlty. Based on this poten lal
market, following Is a list f
the breeds of horses that e
feel should be emphalzed In
order of their importance:

1. Arabian 2. Quarter H. se
3. American Saddlebred 4. T 0-
roughbred 5, Morgan

It is our opinion that S er.
man County is adaptable for he
type of horses listed since is
county has the type of dim. te,
soil and surface characteris Ics
which go toward raising stro g,
sturdy animals. The winters re
usually not too severe and he
soil Is believed to contain he
necessary minerals for pro.er
growth of horses, On w eat
ranches where most of t h e
ground s cultivated, the surface
characteristics are not too sat-
isfactory since horses raised on
soft ground on damp Irrigated
areas tend to develop a poor
hoof. However, in many parts
of Sherman county there Is an
abundance o f rough ground
which develops sure-footedness

and good tough hoofs. The hilly
land also develops strong mus-
cles and lungs.

We recommend feeding young
growing horses that must have
grain, preferably oats and plen-
ty of good grass or green cut
grain hay in the winter when
good pasture is not available,
Straw and chaff is not desirable
forage for young growing Colts.
In the spring, bunch grass, if
available, or Crested Wheat
grass will provide adequate feed
though some grain supplement
would be beneficial, Stubble
fields after harvest provid
some forage. Horses should
have plenty of water, salt and
mineral. This should he avail.
able at all times especially for
colts.

We estimate that there are
about 500 light horses in Sher-
man county. We believe that
the crossbreds should be em-
phasized.

We recommend t h e breeds
listed, since they are the better
known and widely recognized.
It would be difficult to say de-
finitely that one breed is more
important than another as this
would depend on individual pre-
ference and the type of workor which thy are to be used.

The true Arabian was, of
course, the fountainhead of all
light horse breeds. In this coun-try they have proven themsel-
ves to he good all purpose ani-
mals. They are especially noted
for their fine temperament and
endurance. . They have topped
the list of winners in trail rides
in all areas. Due to their size,
many people overlook their pos-
sibilities,

The Quarter horse is unequal-
led as a roping, cutting and ro-deo horse. In some sections of
the country there has been con-troversy as to their suitability
for all around work. Only a few
are stylish enough for posse or
show purposes,

The American Saddler as
show horse is unequalled and
us satisfactory as a pleasure
horse though somewhat of ner-
vous jtemperament. His confor-
niation does not make him well
adapted for stock work and due
to long pasterns, he is not suit-



('(I to 'york in rough country.
The Thoroughbred was devcl-'

oped pl']nI'ipally for racing purr
POSeS and is usually suited for'
little else except. perhaps bunt-
ers and jumpers. Tie ., is usually,'
too nervous and hot blooded for
stock work or pleasure riding..
However. the Thoroughbed '
crossed with other breeds. ha
given us some of our best sad-
dIe horsed for all purposes.

The Morgan horse, though not
publicized as some of th.'other
breeds, has proven himself as a
satisfactory saddle horse.. As
horse ruitable for all 'al-Quad
purposes, he might well be em-
phasized next to. the Arabian.
It seems, ,thereforq that anyone
interested in aising a few b,or-
sos. in Sherman county for any'
thing other than a special mar-
ket, would do 'well to raise
crossbred; attempting to corn-
bine the better' characteristics
of the various breeds: In' other
words, emphasis should be upon
the choii'e qf individuals fog,
breedin" purposes: Any good'
light mare, possessing' good con
formation, (liSpOSitIOfl and a lit-
tIe style when crossed 'with top
quality stallions ' or any light
breed will like]y produce 'o1fs
which will fin'I a ready' frfdtket.
Brand Inspection, Transpoita-'
tion Certificates' And Regulatorj
Matters ; '

It is our 'belief, that foi'eipost
of imbartance' among livestock
producers of ShePman county lS
the question' of TQntrol]ini the,
diseases commonly, known us'
Bangs 'and T. B, We recomm'ond
that the county of Shermat'i bh'
set aside as a compulsory 'thrri-'
tory in the control of Bangs,
and 'T. B, We further ''r CcQni-.
mend that all anima1s kept for
breeding purpose he i,Tacçirated:
between the ages, "of 'fpur t'o ,siç

Farm Iome 4 Rural Life' Committee
It is reported, based " 6-ri "'a

comparison in 'Ormy 'r rliitmext
for World War ,t and .Word-
War II. evgn though' low 'stan,
dards, of physical fitness "wr,;"
well publicised, .' that ' little: 'thh'
provernent bad' resulted' in c'or-
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months as a progra'n'i' of," control' -'
for 'bruceIloS}S if va,ccin'at'ed,',,,f-'
ter' eight months of ag'the ani-'
mal must show a clear ' b1d
test before vaccinating and then
that said aaimal ,m,gst not be
older than twelve inthitt,s."'if'
allowed to run to an older age
it wauld not' be permissable 'w-
keep'..ft'ieni as' 'breeding-'.cattIe
It is', thought best. 'that all vac',,,'
cin'atlon. 'be 'completed .by either'
a federal' or'licensed veterinar-''
Ian..'' "-

We recommend that: commit-
tee be appointed tn study' the
possi'bUat" of' askin the counf"'
cou,tt to engage a county ''veter-
inarian. ,' The. committee. is 'of

the ':opinioa "regarding blackleg
and 'pnethn6nia that each' own-
or ' O'f 'livëstoëk mtho'uld 'have
enough interest in' thCir 'dtvn
livestock to see 'that, their own
livethdk dre v'aëcinated. We le-
finitelr feel that" this i's not a
county-wie'fé'ponihility,' but'S
that ef an individual

The cOntio], of insect pests,
flies, lice', warbles and ticks. is
definit'el .a-. county' wide ',proh-
1cm, and, ne' one' person alone.
can' fight these pests without.
the , Wholehearted coop?ration of
all pgoducegs in the area. Unable
to give this proper study at this.
time, we suggest, that a special
committee 'be appointed to- work
out' 'a pest control program ,for
adoption;'It is advisable to work
with proper authorities ,who are'
familiar with many of - the as-
pects of this menace in forma-
lating the, program. It is also
felt. 'that it might be advantage-
ous for 'the county to be set up
as a specific area for 'this work.
We believe.' 'also that more, at-
terition' ,t feeding,, care and
manga,gement wi 11 effectively
eliminate some, of the difficul-
ties now encountered,

recting- the,, factors which, con-,
tribute t. the 'condition' of ,the
resulting weakness ' in' fitness.
in due. people: it is' the' Opinidn
of yoiir hOthmitt'e 'that" cos'rec-
tion' f "t'hes'e',hie'akne5ses 'should
be don frOfitThirth" t& Th'aturitI



of human beings, in order- to
buil a physical fit population.
Reul't.s bf, reearcli studies have.
podted defitijitely to the fact.. -

thâ't inddetidité' diets and lack.
of atteiition - to corrScting of
physh.l&. . ciefcts in children is
basicaHz l'esponsible for much.
of thQ. dIfficulty and defects, that
were found fri medical exam-
ma-lions un later life.

Physical Examinatojs -

Ford Children.
- is reOornmehde t', re-

gari,ng' physica1' ebMinations
for,. ,.cliiild n: .....-

Ai"Fdr 'infants under -1 mon-
th4"& agc" that medical 'exam-
indtibñ -b edmpleted once per
month. - "

B.'.'. Si± -nlonths. to one year, at
least two medical examinations
and d'uing tht period immun-
izafio'n 'folsthall pox, diphtheria
and : ': othOr dtseases controlled
throttgh- th - user' 'ol this practice
be 'dbiW.''

C. One to two years of age,
one meàiea1 -psicl ,.gamina:
tion every six months,

D,-Two.-to, sbc,,,yeaurs of age,.
at -lea.gt-, nlieal'. ,,,hyicaIexanp.tion aflntly

E r'Mor Omphasi on' 'health
edntfOri bn 'the -'-part of 'the
teagheFinu. the "eairly 'School ed-
ucat1Oiic' ':Y' , '

F. We' 'suggest that. at least
from the" ,fourth through the,
eighth' grade in grade school
tha-4.-H- heajth- 'club work ir
those 'grades will provide more
incentive on the ' part of the
teacher and the student to ac-
complish' improvements in heal-
th habits due to the psychology
behind the progts in .4-H club
wor1c,' n aosye ly: -Membership
in t-4-H glu-b .work i s v o l,u n-
tary-. --a-,n-d th work is car-
ried -a.- ,a- club,: -., Enrollment
in 4}I -club . -- health will, we
belIeve ,r.-ult :in more interest
in .the . featares 'of: health edu-
cation in the ,-.reguiap school
health -progrpm.. .-. Under the 4-H
heaIb chbs,u..twh- examinations
annuajl}y, with,' 'the '-member
keng a,: record o -.bnprove-
met't"-made. hetweep- the first
and second examination, will
have the effect of directing more
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attention vu the part vi' the in-
(lividual member to his health
welfare. We suggest that the
first and second examinations
at the beginning and end of
the year be done by' a registered
nurse in the absence of a doctor.
The nurse to select from each
individual club, four members
to compete on a county-wide
basis. Those four members will
he the healthiest boy and girl
and the boy and girl who have
shown the greatest improve-
n'ient for the year. These foui'
indivithials from each club to
he examined at the play or
health day held annua]ly the
month of May, where all child-
ren of school age paiticipate in
the activities of games and atli-
letic events. This will have the
effect of interesting more po-
pie in those factors contributing
to good health resulting in im-
proved physical well being on
the part of our people.

G. The legislature passed a
law governing uhys'u'r'l puiuca-

tion in our schools. 'We believe
that the average instructor in
physical education could have
more training in directing the
activities in meeting tile provi-
sions of the law. We suggest
that every effort be made to
secure trained instructors, pos-
sibly one to cai'ry1 the entire
program in the schools in di-'
reel inc the physical fitness Pro
grain for the county as a whole.
General Health Recommendation
Sherman county is in an unfor-

tunate position in its health
program due to the lack of cdth-
er a doctor or dentist and hay-
ing only one druggist residing
within the county. It is neces-
sary, in the case of illness, for
some to travel as far as SO
miles to secure medical services.
This is a problem of serious na-
ture. We, the people in Sherman
county, should make every ef-
fort to correct this weakness
of this program. The lack of
these services within the rerun- -

ty tend to limit needed medical'
attention at a perin'l u-hex: this
attention could prevent and in
many cases eliminate serious
reoults which now occur.



We offer the following plan
as the basis from which to start
securing this much needed ser-
vice. We believe by providing
office space that it may be pos-
sible to secure the services of
a doctor and dentiest at various
periods through out the year,
for instance, once a month.
The facilities which can he pro-
vided re first, space, jcluding
a waitiru room. an examination
room. consulation room, den-
tal chair. sink, water, and toi-
let fa'i1ities. If this can be ar-
ranged. within the county the
people will have the onportUfl
Itv and would take advantage
of the services thus provided
and would not postpone medical
attention as is now the case.

Health Officer
We believe if our problem is

presented to the State Health
department pointing o u t o u r
needs and askiiw for the ser-
vices of a trained health officer
this woild help our program.
Under the law. the health offi-
cer is not permitted to make
any treatments hut ean dia-

nose and sueSt correction to
he made of the thinS found in
these examination. givin the
patient knowledge of medical at-
tentions needed. We believe this
to be of considerable value.

Full-time Health Nurse Needed
The national organization on

public health recommends that
at least one health nurse be
provided for each 2.000 people.
in order that the desired amount
of contact an6 supeTvision of
the health prorram is efficient-
ly handled. This means on that
basis, with the ponulation being
at exactly or nearly this figure.
that a full-time health nurse
located in Sherman county could
do little more than handle this
county as one unit. At the pre-
sent the Wasco-Sherman Health
association has only one nurse
working full time to handle the
entire area of both counties. Ba-
sed on the recommendatiOns
stated, there should he at least
three more full time trained
nurses employed to do an ef-
fective job. Therefore; we re-
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commend that the people in
Sherman county provide throu-
gh the county court and the
budget committee, $5,000 for
the health requlrementh in this
county to be divided as follows:

Sa1ai $ 3,000.00
Travel 600.0

Office Expense - 1,400.00

Office expense will Include
telephone, light, heat, water,
and clerical help. We further
irecommend that t h e school
lunch program he provided for
and continued in every school
in Sherman county. It. has been
found in a survey of the diets
f the participants in the school

lunch program In many caseu
the lunch Is the only balanced
meal for the entire day.
Recreation and Social Problems

The committee after consider-
able discussion and thought on
the recreational and social pro-
blems which face our locale,
makes the fo1lov1ng recommen-
dations:
DeMoss Springs Recreational
Atea Favored

We urgently recommend that
DeMoss Springs be developed as
a recreational center for Sher-
man county. The need for such
a center is so great that we feel
It should be labeled a MUST
rather than a recommendation.
This development should Include
the full use of its current facil-
ities plus the construction of:
An outdoor swimming pool: a
wading pool: adequate dressing
rooms: tennis, volley ball bad-
minton, basketball, hand ball,
shuffle board, horse shoe courts,
and oft ball fields. In addltiort
swings, teeter-totters, slides and
"Jungle Jirns" should be pro-
vided for the younger folks.
All play at such centers Is to
be supervised by a competent
director and other personnel,
and that various handicrafts and
hobbies be fostered. Such an
undertaking should in1ude the
general 'beautification of the
grounds, a well fenced unit for
the protectIon of all, an ade-
quate parking lot, an electric
lighting stem to make the
Ifacilities 'available a t night,



Dicnhi taciliUes and a modern
lpdge for such inside activities
as reading, writing, bowling and
confections.

YFhe recreation center would
benefit toth the youth and ad-
ult population of our county,
and should be open at specific
times to all as a place for su-
pervised play and recreation. The
committee feels that at the pre-
sent time DeMoss Springs is
the most acceptable site for
such a center, but also holds
that should one high school be
constructed for all our county
in the near future then this
recreation center should be con-
structed in conjunction with
such a school. The committee
feels that the construction of
a recreation center should not
be delayed.
Parents S1ould Support
Youth Groups

We i-ecommend that the in.
terest of the parents of t h e
county be stimulated in such
groups as the Boy Scouts, Cub
Scouts, Girl Scouts, Campfire
Girls, Junior Grange, 4-H Club
Work, Church Groups, Legion
and Veteran groups, and study
clubs throughout the county.
We feel that the lack of inter-
est is not in the children and
youth but in the parents and
adults. To accomplish the above
we recommend the following
ideas to Sherman county clubs
and organlzations

Emphasis in each commun-
ity of Bol Scout Week.

Sponsorship of Scout Troops
where none exists.

Formation of. Cub Scout
Packs In all communities.

Adoption of a strong Junior
Grange Program.

OrganIzation of Camf ire
Girls and Girl Scouts.

Sponsor and support 4-H
club work, help to interest youth
in the projects.

Appointment of a central
committee of all organized
groups in the countyone mem-
ber irom each active group,
to discuss these recommenda-
tions, and to serve as an educa-
tion committee for all groups,
parents, ard youths. This is re-

commended because the corn-
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mittee feels' that there are ac-
tually too many adult activities,
and because of their number
our forces are spread too thin
br maximum efficiency.

8. Sponsor t h e formation o f
Hobby a n d Handicraft clubs
for our young people.

The committee discussed the
possibility of operating several
.youth centers in the county,
hut were undecided as to whe-
ther the young people would
support such projects. Such cen-
ters can only succeed when the
best of organization and super-
vision is maintained we, there-
fore, feel that the general lack
of interest of both adult and
youth would defeat such unde'r
takings at the outset.

There is, however, one other
thing we would like to see. This
is that all school functions,
dances, parties, etc., held in the
county le ended by 12 o'clock
mid-nigGt, a n d further recom-
mend that all other organiza-
tions give some thought to the
limits of these same hours.
4.jJ Club Work
Should Be Expanded

Every b and girl, we be-
lieve, must be given the oppor-
tunity and encouraged to carry
a project in 4-H club work.
Membership in this activity is
on a voluntary basis on the
part of the individual member,
however, we believe that more
attention and support could be
given to encourage participa-
tion b' the adults which will
result in higher enrollments.
We, therefore, recommend that
there be appointed in every
community a 4-H club chairmar
whose duties shall be to assist
in organizing 4-H clubs in the
community and to secure local
leaders for these clubs. We be-
lieve that there is a decided
weakness in the 4-H club pro-
gram in that there are at pre-
sent no clubs which could be
classed as standard. A standard
club is one in which every
member of a club of at least 5

are enrolled in the same pro-
ject, having training in how to
conduct a meeting, how to make
up and give a demonstration
and receive training in judging.



We believe that a 4-H club pro-
gram would be much stronger
if this iffiprovement was added
to all projects. We' further be-
lieve that a weaknèsg exists in
4-H club work since to our
knowledge there are few if any
club members enrolled in Home
Economics projects.

Due to the distances between
rural homes, we believe that
Home Economics clUbs should
be organized at the beginning
of the school year in clothing
and cookeiy and that these
members so enrolled complete
their work by the time school
closes in the spring. We think
that this activity is of enough
importance that time could be

'allotted at least twice a month
during school time so that the
local leader could' meet the en-
tire club and be assured of good
attendance for the necessary in-
struction and training to carry
on the work necessary with the
club members, We feel that the

The sub-committee on schools,
composed as nearly as possible
of an equal number of repre-
sentatives from each section of
the county, devoted much time
and study to the problem of
school administration. T h e y
worked earnestly and faithfully
to draw up recommendations
which, if carried out, would aid
materially in raising the level
of standards of our schools. In-
deed they went farther than
this. They resolved themselves
into a permanent body until
such time as their purposes are
achieved. This was done with
'bn unanimity of agreement and
resolve that has seldom been
equalled in the social and poli-
'tical history of Sherman county.

For this reason, the conilpit-
tee submits this report in two
sections. Section one consisting
of recommendations drawn up
ly them -and submitted to the
Planning conference, Section
two consisting of a report On
activities of the perthanent corn-
mittee so resolved and endorsed
by the Plapning conference of
plans and actions or iniple-

School Conimittee
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4-H - club work as individual
meml2ers wth,out. a local leader
to, assist an-d'coüh-ciF -with' thern
d.o not obtafiytle'fuli benefit f
of this junior activity. - We be-
lieve it important n addition to
the neeting of the club,, members
in competition .at the ,faii's' that
during the year th,érO, s'l'iOüld
he at least. one o'd'i,1 g4hering
of these members :at "either.
banquet of., p,çfiC ,Ofl COUflty-
wide basis where he 'club .min-
b e r s, leaders,,. 'pãr,eñtb, a nd
friends could assemble.S. and be-
come acquainted with. the pfob-
lems and other activitie Thich
are a part of every. .4-If cijib.

We believe that iii this coun-
ty emphasis should "be placed
on the following - projetts "or
girls: Clothing, Cobker,
ing and Food ,reaerVtiofl. 'FOr
boys: Livestock, " Hots,
Sheep, Cereal Crops '-an1 Pt5ta-
toes, For both, boys. and ,.gils:
Health, Garden, - Iome ,Tymiti-
fication and Poultry.

menting 't h e recothmendatins
submitted to this body.
Section I

Sherman county h a s many
things- of which it can boast.
Our citizenry is industrious and
resourceful, Our sOil is fentile
and farms are prosperous. -ur
farming methods .are madrn
claiming the greatest, degree. of
mechanization of any county
in the -world. .

Our per 'capit-a income is high
ranking first' 'in -. th'e' state- of
Oregon. Our r:eco,rd for contri-
butions to thO -Fled - C'oss,'Märch
of Dim'es Tuberculosi'sSeal'- Sale
and similar org-nizhtions 'is sel-
dom' "surpassed. "Ou-. 'quota for
war bond purchases 'was so' far
above the nearest cthnOtitor as
to nierit -a classhy itself:'

Unfortunately s'uch p.rOud ac-
claim" cannot 'be -granted fOr our
schools, although- we th'é' -eend-
,ing "generously, '-yes,"' lv4shl to
maintain' as higif' a taddibff' as
poSsible' undei' 'the:. ienf ad-

",,mbiistpativ'sistem; High
schools' in the "county'arb "able
to opéate and'- rate on} a 'rhiri-
imdm stOndad' accom&ihg' 'tb the
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ilpectibn repdrtsaof the State
Department Of- Educat-ion As a
consequence, oUr 'childreh suf-
f-er. It-i unthinkable -that mb so-
eiety so specialized nd èom.p'e-
-titive ve shodid fail to dffer'.to
our stUdents instruction i.thOe
specialized tradOs and cãfts in
which oui community is so high-
ly règaided. Specialized ..instr:ta-
tiori is needed. It "is a -handirfap
for grade and high school stu-
dents to associate in one schoo].

Tljé citizens of this county in
Order to justify the esteØni' held
for them must, act to ãorrect
these injutices to our children.
FortunatOTle ' -We possess" dli" the
resur': i1eessdry to bring

"gliout ri' rpa1ssance in -our ad-
thinistratie' strUctur& tVherein

'part of' our obso'lescensé i5' hUn-
'tamed. '.

ThiS subcommittee 'of 'the
Plam'ii-ng -' conference h. d r e 'h y

-make- the -'following recontme-n-
dations: I- ' -

T.li e complete sepdratjon
of elementary and high
schopl facilities .-

'"B. The strength0nin arid ga
richntent of the elementary
and. second,ry'0choo1 lunch
and . an Ude'uate physical
fitne's prOdrarh. -

The separation of elemen-
tary and high school tran-
portation wherever possi-
ble.

Specialized instruction in
music in both elenei1tary
and secondary ]evels.
The immediate establish-
ment of a central 1-year
high school, and a 6-year
high school when econom-
ically and financially fea-
sible.

The enrichment of the cur-
riculum in the high schools
to include, in addition to
the traditional suhjects;of-
fered, the Ifollowing:

1. Industrial Arts
Mechanical drawing
Shop

2. Homemaking
3. Music
4. Agriculture under the

Smith-Hughes Act
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-4-. -An aduq caL.' p1.yo ml
fitness progr: 0

in ( r a in a I <a ' .' '

1ioa1 sg is ii:vi I . Olin-
ate the ((<ti) 1)O 00' cud
,atrhngt<i.u' th el-n.. as

. eli . U no '. .:
U

SchOol
l'u'Si'.' . <uS)' 0 e <'mOm-

'men..:'.' ;..rl Lion c ti County
Unit '.0.- tern . of school admin-
istration.'

-
-

Following shows the appi ox-
mate 'cost - in) Oherman county
for scbodis. -

2 high school system u ith S

- toacher - taff 11 1 o' P schools
Cost of hiL.; - 'IL. ' .110.00
5 grade s "i 7L5.O0

Total 'Ost I aS,135.00
County wiiTh "levy ';.7 mills

1 4-year - high school with S

-teacher taff
Cost' of hih school .- In 7(1(1.00

.5 -grad' schools . ; '.1:0 00
Total cost 0

County wide levy . 0,0 iiiill

1 6.-year hgli i( lr.r- vL.th 9
teacht.r staf C
cost of high school .-' a 770.00

rade .s.-h 1d5
- Total cost ' ' 10100

County w-ide le v 1'. mills
duo t (1 . ');- -'

' p<pJ
(loSt <70< -[ 1:00,

Quo PloP school- '- -er pupil
co5 'a oul he (1 02.00.

0n (1-,e lidgh s 'ltoal uer
Punhl cost <a rId P

Five pea (if - 'o"ol an I
high acheni - per pi,' ii Cr'
o odd To. $450.00.

Foe i' ri-a" a 5ni100 rn 4 -5 1

higl< school - p( r pup' I cost
0365.00.

County wide levy Qr four
ci'arlc "in 'i .a a I fle -'C
high school ..' ould I .' 7.7 mills.

We, the corn"nittce, in L.tin
up these recommendation ore
firm in the b1i I that -e' - i sug-
gestions if carried out would
hring to an an c-innaihon-il sys-
tem unequalled in advantages
offered and over a long period
of years at no extra cost.
lection 11

The suh-cornittee on ehooir'
are conthminp their organiza-
lion no an iustrumei it to carry
on a campaign of enlight'-nent
and 0(10< at1on (01 i.e County
0(1101)1 T,Ir ' 'Wui1li ( ni_Oils the



circulation of petitions to be
presented to the Sherman coun-
ty court.

This committee is petltlong
the Sherman county court for a
special election for the purpose
of adopting the County School
Law by the 'vote of the people.

This committee has elected
M. R. Eakin of Grass Valley to
act as permanent secretary to
carry on the Work as set forth
in this report.

The school committee, after
due consideration in comparing
the various high school laws
have found that the most effec-
tive way to attain the objectives
as set forth In this report and
the solving of the problems con-
tributary thereto, f 1 n ds t h e
County School Law better fitted
to achieve the ends necessary
for higher efficiency in school
administration Your committee
has set $250.00 as a budget
Iwhich will be raised through
contributions to be expended in
defraying the necessary exnen-
sea in tlacing the School Law
before the people and In explan-
ation of the features relative to
it and its affect and objectives
as compared to the present
system of education In the coun-
ty.

The endorsement of the con-
ference was received on section
II of the report,
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After the, onom.1c coNaren-
ce petitions were circulated
a presented to the Sherman
counti court for a special -elec-
tiori to adopt the County Unit
measure by vote of the people
on April 17th. The County Unit
measure failed by 44 votes. Fin-
al tabulation: Yes 412; No 456.

The schools committee, being
interested in seeking means of
Improving t h e administrative
machinery ol Sherman county
schools, was instrumental In ob-
taining modification of the noun-
t High School Law. Acting in
concert with certain citizens of
Gililam and Wheeler counties
the law was re-written and pre-
sented to the 1949 Oregon state
legislature. The proposed chang-
es were accepted by this body
with certain minor amendments.

It was the concensus of- opin-
ion of the members of the
schools committee that the Coun-
ty High School law would be ac-
ceptable to the people of Sher-
man county, thereby accompli-
shing the goal of a high school
centrally located for the entire
county. -

Therefore, It Is the recommen-
dation of this committee that
the County High School Law he
jdopted as the next step in the
rebuilding of the school admin-
istration of this county.




